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"I have heard people claim
that our problems can be
solved very easily by a simple
process leading to program
elimination. It is important that
the next provost understand
that applying a quick fix will

Isad to disaster."

Monte Boissn, chair
Departmsnf of Mathematics

MORRIS

"I do not aspire to become a
full-time Provost after the
interim period; therefore, I

will not seek the permanent
position. What I do aspire to
do is to Iay the groundwork
for the permanent provost."

Linda Morris
interim sssoctate vice

provost of acadsmlc affairs

PARRISH

"Although I have mixed

feelings about this,
because my team has
much'work left to do in ths
College of Science, I do
feel I could execute the
responsibilities of the
provost yell."

Judy Parrlsh, dean
Collsgs ot Sciences

BY SAM TAYLOR
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

ith University of Idaho President
Tim White's call to have an interim
provost named by Monday, three

finalists have spent the past week inter-
viewing to fill the position at his right hand.

A five-person screening committee nomi-
nated Judy Parrish, dean of the college of
sciences; Monte Boisen, chair of the depart-
ment of mathematics; and Linda Morris,
interim associate vice provost of academic
affairs, as candidates for the position.

All three candidates have Ph.D.S and a
slew of experience ranging from interim
appointments, to journal and other academ-
ic publications.

All have nearly 30 years of academic
experience.

The selection of an interim appointment
comes after provost Brian Pitcher
announced he would be leaving after he was
hired as the chancellor at Washington State
University's Spokane campus. He will begin
his career there next semester.

Pitcher had openly been seeking new
employment throughout a transitional time
for UI, serving briefly as interim president
before White was hired to permanently fill
the position.

Each candidate vrent through a long
interview schedule, spending an entire day
with faculty, staff, students and committees
for an hour at a time.

Parrish stood in front of a crowd of about

25 people in the Administration Building
Auditorium during her open forum session
Wednesday morning. As the audience asked
her questions about her qualifications and
thoughts about the position and university,
nobody held back.

David Giese, faculty member in the
department of art and design, asked
Parrish how she would guarantee all mem-
bers of the university community would be
able to access all budg'et information for
healthy discussion to avoid an "emotional
bloodbath" his department went through—
referring to the possible cutting of the stu-
dio arts program by interim president Gary
Michael.

SEARCH, see Page A4

Money 101:The sound of'usic
/Iylp3 players car~y hours ofmusic and ct hefty price tag for

students looking for a good deal

'ar

m
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DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT

WHERE TO BUY

MP3 players are available at local retail stores
and online. Price comparisons and reviews can
be viewed at www.pricegrabber.corn after typing
"MP3 player" in the Web site's search engine.

BY LISA WAREHAM
ARGONAUT STAFF

he average price of an MP3 player:
$269. One MP3 player armband: $20.A pack
of AA batteries: $3.85.

Turning off the heat to foot the bill: insanity.
As MP3 players become commonplace on college

campuses, some st idents are finding out the price of the small hand-
helds can be as much as one month's rent. But students can save
money when buying an MP3 player if they shop for what they need,
rather than specifications such as hard drive space they might never use.

Radio Shack salesman Dave Haarr said if the buyer-wants to use the device
for entertainment when exercising, the best buy would be a sinall model with
less space mid no movable paxts, He recommended the Rio Cali Sport, which
.has.tto:mov'cable partsI. and includes 'ail armbiirid 'he,.cqst is $150

The device holds 256 megabytes,
which is the'equivalent of approximate-
ly 60 MP3 songs or 120 WMA songs, I uSe mine eVery day,
depending'on the size of the files. The
item also includes an FM tuner in case eSPeCially during ClaSS
listeners get bored with their playlist

When l dOn't Want tO iiStenand want to listen to the radio.

to a boring lecture."
which can cost 43 for 34 megabytes.

Devices with inoveable parts are not CHRISTOPHER GOLDEN

adequate 'for exercising, he said, citing UI SOPHOMORE

an example with the Rio Karma.
"It actually has a mini hard drive

that can inove and cause skipping," Haarr said.
Angela Taaffe, a sophomore communications major, said she uses her MP3

player for exercising. She owns the GPX Music Stick, which costs $60 online.
"I don't want the big expensive ones, 'cause I don't need that," she said. "Who

needs a thousand hours of music?" She said her player holds two hours of music,
which is enough for her needs.

"It's small.... You know when you have your CD players at the rec center but
they fall off the machines 'cause they'e big? I hated that," she said.

Nllslc, see Page A4

KENTARO MURAI '/ ARGONAUT
Many models of digital audio players are available at local retailers, such as the 256 MB .
Samsung Yepp MP3 player being considered by senior Preston Helmstetter.

Blot magazine arrives on UI campus
BY AMBER EBERT

ARGONAUT STAFF

P alms were sweating for the staff of
University of Idaho's new student-run
magazine as they waited three and a half

extra hours for the first 6,000 copies to arrive.
The Mike Lynch Quartet played jazz while peo-
ple in the Idaho Commons food court ate cake,
drank eggnog and vfere the first to buy a mag-
azine called Blot.

Choosing a name was just one step in creat-
ing Blot. The title stems from a UI magazine
that was produced in the '40S and '50s. Blot
editor Chris Kornelis said the inagazine had a
booth at Palousafest in August. People voted on
the name that would appear on the front cover
of the magazine. The choice was between
Lemon, Blot and any other suggestions offered.

The 48-page glossy magazine is full-color

and completely produced by students, replac-
ing the Vandal yearbook, Gem of the
Mountains. Morgan Vaughn, a senior in jour-
nalism, said he was in a class last semester
that helped come up with the idea of replacing Ilail'Nk+yllyg.

the yearbook with a magazine and he thinks it
is a good idea.

visually, it is really good looking," Vaughn
said. "As far as yearbooks go, I was pretty dis-
connected; I mean, in high school, they were
okay, but there were like, 2,000 students then.
Now, there are about 12,000."

"It is completely magazine style. It's a gen-
eral interest magazine. It has no yearbook
characteristics," Kornelis said.

Kornelis said the magazine is run by about
four people. Shawn O'Neal advises the maga-
zme, as well as other student media.

Ul's Jam Band plays dunng the premiere of Blot Thursday after-
BLOT, see Page A4 noon in the Idaho Commons.
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Plant and Soil Science Club members

sell several varieties of poinsettias in the

Idaho Commons Wednesday.

BY NATE POPPINO
ARGONAUT STAFF

en students walk through
the Idaho Commons today
they inay be surpriked to find

a hallway filled with poinsettias.
The plants are'the handiwork of

the University of Idaho Plant and Soil
Science Club, a student-ruri organiza-
tion that sells the plants every
December. The club grows several dif-
ferent kinds of plants in the UI green-
houses on Sixth Street and sells them
throughout the year.

Senior agricultural education
major Ariel Spaeth, club president,
said the 15 club members began plan-
ning for the poinsettia sale in
February, when they ordered poinset-
tia cuttings. Cuttings arrived in
August and club members worked
from August until December to grovf

the plants and prepare th'em for sale.
In October they began covering the

plants overnight to block outside light
and develop the various shades of red
for which poinsettias are known.

"Ne'll hopefully donate the
leftover poinsettias to

nursing homes in the area."

ARIEL SPAETH
CWS PRESIOENT

"It's all students doing all the
watering, fertilizing and trimming.
It's a lot of effort from members,"
Spaeth said.

Bob Tripepi, professor of plant sci-
ence and club adviser since 1996, said

the club started out as the Idaho
Agronomy Club in 1956 and changed
its name in 1969to attract more mem-
bers. He did not know when the poin-
settia sale started, but he said the
club was selling them when he was its
adviser from 1984 to 1986.

Sophomore Mary Barstow, a crop
sciences and agriculture industries
management communication major
and the club treasurer, joked that the
lack of students on campus in August
means not all of the club members are
able to work on the plants.

"No one's here in summer so any-
one within 30 miles gets to help,"
Barstow said.

- Barstow said the club sells the
poinsettias for $8 each and usually
makes $1,500 to $2,000 during the
two-day sale. This year the group

POINSETTIAS, see Page A4

Plant club shows ofF green thumb at annual sale

Murder suspects to be

extradited to Moscow

¹w judge to oversee trial of
Matthew and James Wells

BY JACOB MORRis
ARGONAUT STAFF

ashington Gov. Gary Locke signed first-
degree murder warrants earlier this
week, marking a step forward in bring-

ing two suspects charged in the murder of
University of Idaho student Eric McMillan from
Washington county jails to Idaho.

The warrants to extradite the men were sent
to Whitman County, where James J. Wells is
being held, and King County, where his nephew,
Thomas Riggins, is being, held. A third suspect
in the murder, Matthew R. Wells, waived his
right to a formal extradition and is currently
being held in the Latah County Jail.

Neither James Wells nor Riggins have been -; '-

moved to L'atali County as ofThursday evening,
said Harry Moran, a Latah County deputy.

Wh'en they do arrive in Moscow, .they will
make a court appearance within a single busi-
ness day.

The three men were indicted by an Idaho
grand jury in November. The indictments
alleged Riggins asked the Wells brothers to
murder McMillan, a cornerback for the Vandal
football team.

The Wellses both face first-degree murder
charges while Riggins faces'harges of being a
principal to murder. All three face charges of
conspiracy. to commit murder.

McMillan was shot in the cheat while in his
apartment on the night ofSept. 19.He died the
following morning at Gritman Medical Center.

James and Matthew Wells were previously
facing felony eluding charges in. Whitman
County after allegedly leading police on a high-

TRIAl„see Page A4
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Open Forum

Dec. 1, 2004

ASUI President Isaac Myhrum was not able to attend the senate meeting. Presidential

policy adviser Caroline Miner spoke on his behalf.

Myhrum is collaborating with Vice President-elect Jess Helsley and Idaho State

University student government to develop allegiances for lobbying at the state legislative

level.
Miner said at a state board of education meeting Thursday that Ul officials were

scheduled to discuss their contractual obligation to purchasing the Tau Kappa Epsilon

House on Nez Perce Drive.

Ul was also scheduled to address a new plan for employee health insurance. The

plan would not'see changes in policies or premiums, but would allow administration to

more efficiently use the money spent on insurance.
Ul'officials were also scheduled to ask the State Board of Education to consider lift-

ing the 10 percent cap on fee raises for the coming year. Ul Vice President of Finance

Jay Kenton does not want to rule out any possibilities for solving Ul financial problems.

Student fees will be set in April,

Miner also relayed Myhrum's condolences to the family of Heidi Bohac, a Ul student

who recently died in an auto accident. In his written statement to the ASUI senate

Myhrum said, "The loss of Heidi affects us all and sends shockwaves of grief through-

out our tight-knit residential campus."

Senate Business

Bill F04-28 passed, appointing Emily Anderson to the position of ASUI Civic

Engagement Board Catalyst Editor.

Bill F04-29 passed, appointing Kelly Erickson to the position of ASUI Director of

Community Relations.
Bill F04-30 passed, removing the ASUI business advisor from the ASUI presidential

cabinet.
. Bill F04-31 passed, appoiqting Shruti Upadhyaya to the position of ASUI Academics

'oafd Chair.>'"'-':"- !

Jacob Morris

I '' I
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,

during the academic year. The Argonaut is published every other Wednesday during

summer months. Holidays, exam weeks al)d other circumstances may change the pub-

lication schedule.
The Argonaut is funded by student fees and advertising sales. It is distributed free of

charge to the Ul campus and the campus community.

To visit us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the

Student Union Building on Deakin Avenue, Room 301.
Web address: www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271
E-mail address: argonaut@uidaho.edu

To report a news item:
News —(208) 885-7715
Arts&Culture —(208) 885-8924
Sports &Rec —(208) 885-8924

To write a letter Io the editor:
Send all letters to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.

To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg news@sub.uidaho.edu. Write "campus calendar" in the subject line.

All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7835 or e-mail advert(sing@sub.uidaho.edu

To subscribe:
Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m. and 5 p,m., Monday through Friday, or e-mail

argonaut@uidaho.edu. Subscriptlons cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one

semester.

O'.God%'UT

Megan Thompson, Civic Engagement Board chair, encouraged the senate to promote

awareness of coming events involving the board. The board is still collecting items to

include in care packages to be shipped to U.S. troops in Iraq. Items will be collected

through Dec. 10 and will be assembled Dec. 11.
Students are encouraged to help put together cards and letters from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Dec. 7. In another effort to support the troops, the Civic Engagement Board will have a

reception for their families tmed "Support Each Other, Support Ouf Troops." The recep-

tion will be at 5 p.m. Dec. 5 in the Aurora Room on the fourth floor of the Idaho

Commons.
The board is also accepting textbook donations during finals week for children in

Africa. Textbooks are preferred, but novels and other books can also be donated.

Chris Dockrey, Vandal Taxi director, said he was proud to announce a date for an

open forum to discuss Vandal Taxi and tite new route system. Students are encouraged

to participate in the discussion. The forum will be held at 4:30 p.m. Dec. 8 in the Idaho

Commons Horizon Room.
Vandal Taxi will be running on its new route system this weekend from 10:30p.m.-

12:30a.m. Friday and Saturday nights. Busses are expected to complete their routes

within 30 minutes. Students with any questions may call (208) 885-1010.
Director of VIolence Prevention Jacob Parker showed the senators copies of a draft

of wallet-sized business cards that will be handed out to students to inform them of

important safety contact information.

Violence Prevention is working with a Ul civic engineering professor to gather infor-

mation on the dangers of not having a crosswalk between Perimeter, Drive and Line

Street across the Moscow-Pullman'highway.

Parliamentarian Hank Johnston was excited to announce the coming "State of the

Hank Address," a speech he will be giving at the next ASUI senate meeting, The meeting

will mark the last formal ASUI meeting of the fall 2004 semester.

Presidential Communications

Plant 8 Soil Science Club poinsettia sale
Idaho Commons
11 a.m.

Provost Candidate: Linda Morris

Administration Building Auditorium

11 a.m.

Dissertation: Koffl Yoffl Sampson
Buchanan Engineering Lab, Room 205
3:30 p,m.

Student recital: Ethan Lane, clarinet
School pf Music Recital Hall

5 p.m.

UIRA holiday reception
St. Augustine's Catholic Church

5 p.m.

President's holiday celebration
Student Union Building

6 p.m,

"Ul: Idaho Gem and Other Stories"
UITV-8

6:30 p.m.

"Mostly Moscow"
UITV-8

7:30.p.m.

"Adding Machlnew

Hartung Theatre

7:30 p.m.

Student recital: Scott Bradford, tuba

School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

ASUI senate meeting
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Late Night at the Rec
Student Recreation Center

9:30p.m.

Saturday

Army/Navy flag football game

Guy Wicks Field or Kibbie Dome if rainy

9:30 a.m.

ASUI adviser hired for

national position

Steven Janowiak, director of Student

Activities and Leadership Programs and

ASUI adviser, was recently named to the

National Advisory Board for
Idealistoncampus.org.

Idealist on Campus is part of
Idealist.ofg, a division of the national non-

profit organization Action Without Borders.

Idealist on Campus promotes civic

engagement, political involvement and

work in the nonprofit sector for college

students and recent graduates,

GROSSWORDPllZZlE

Janowiak's work at Ul in advising stu-

dent leaders and service programs made

him a prime candidate to serve on the

board.

As an advisory board member,

Janowiak will participate in planning the

Idealist national conference to be held in

Berkley, Calif., March 18-20, 2005. He will

also assist in developing a curriculum for

civic engagement and leadership training,

for colleges across the country.

Janowiak serves the university as the

adviser to student activities wherein he

has actively promoted the Civic Education

Project, Ul's primary volunteer program.

ACROSS
1 Sufficiently polite
6 Stroke gently
9 Opera songs

14 Empress of
Byzantium

15 Stein filler
16 Haute, IN

17 One who
contrives

19 Snivel
20 Not pro
21 Adult male pig
22 Ancient fabulist
23 Poor grades
24 Ol'Blue Eyes
26 Ababa
26 Painful
29 Infrequent
33 Almond or

cashew
35 Melon coat
37 Heifer
36 Theater troupes
42 Former orphan
44 At this moment
45 Devitfklizf50>! T.>!.).;
47 Big CA,,'6

Spike DF)f(iisf „,
Robert E.

50 Promissory
notes

52 Find a new
tenant for a flat

56 Mayberry
matron

59 Rescue
60 Prison chambers
63 Response times
64 At that time
65 Pontificate
66 Volcanic events
66 Cruise ship
69 Behold
70 Be of one mind
71 Estate

documents
72 Morose
73 Lager and ale

DOWN
1 Noisy insect
2 Pressed
3 Aired
4 Carving
5 August sign
6 Vernacular
7 Beatles song,

Rigby"
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29 36 31 32

36 39 40
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8 Lizard
containers

9 Fighting battles
10 Listen to an

appeal
11 Garden bloom
12 Florence's river
13 Ooze
16 Natl. TV

network
25 Looks after
27 Litigates
30 False front
31 Caviar
32 Ram's dam
34 Work at getting

in shape
36 Gloomy
38 L.

Michaels'how

39 End of a sock
40 Stupefied state
41 Impeccable
43 Level of esteem
46 Section in a

section
49 Like some

peanuts

Solutions from Nov. 30
SELL CLAN STARE
AR I A HOME TUBER
GASTR)T I S AREAS
ASPHALT TRUNDLE

B LOC ANT
SHABBY OFPCOLOR
HANOI SM I TH AWE
ELBA NUMBS I NNS
AVE POMES EMCEE
RELAT I ON AMPERE

LOS DR I P

BUBB LES ESTON I A

AGREE EARLYB I RD
CLA I M AGUE I CED
K I TTY TONS TESS

51 Made a smooth
transition

53 City near
Rawalpindi

54 More level
55 Past, present

and future

57 Operators
58 Psychic's gift
60 Chilly
61 Toledo'0 lake
62 Highway

subdivision
67 Hunter of films
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18lnchir

IEEIe]~IIny Zo Qooo
Mow Hours

Mondatl-Tipuyodotl 11-10

Fyidotl-8EFILIPEIOII 11-11

Sundotl 3-9

II(88'oday

Dissertation: Josh Szasz
Agricultural Science Building, Room 62
9 a.m.

Student recital: Alheli Plfnlenta and

Dawn Sanchez, flutes

School of Music Recital Hall

2 p.fn.

Student recital: Marlssa Peterson and

Kajsa Wllklns, both piano

School of Music Recital Hall

4 p.m.

Greater Palouse Youth Orchestra

School of Music Recital Hall

7:30 p.m.

"Adding Machlnew

Hartung Theatre

7:30 p.m.
v

Sunday

Student recital: TJ. Eriksen, baritone

saxophone
School of Music Recital Hall

noon

Student recital: Bradley Barwell, saxo-

phone
School of Music Recital Hall

2 p.m..

His membership with the National

Advisory Board will help secure and pro-

mote volunteer and civic engagement

endeavors at the university in the future,

keeping ASUI at the front of the national

service movement.

. Other members of the board include

service directors from Harvard, the

University of Pennsylvania, Stanford and

Berkeley.

Meyer leaves legacy of

community service

Neil Meyer, retired Ul Extension agri-

cultural economist and rural development

specialist, was praised Nov. 15 by col-

leagues and champions of county govern-

ment and agriculture for his service to the

state,
Meyer, 64, died Nov, 13 at his

'oscow home after a five-year battle

with cancer, Meyer retired in 2002 after a
27-year career with Ul.

"He always provided very clear, very

precise and very usable information. He

was a great friend to Idaho's counties,"

said Daniel Chadwick, Idaho Association

of Counties executive director at Boise.
Meyer's study of economic trends in

Custer County provided a valuable tool for
residents and their government.

Meyer's expertise on natural resource
and rural county issues.was widely

respected, Chadwick said.
"I think he had an undying faith in

people and in our democratic society,"
said Ul colleague Neil Rimbey. "He

thought the role of the university was to
provide the information and then let the

people decide."
;:Rimbey,> a Ul Extension specialist in

range pollc)es andleconorfucs at Caldwell,

worked closely with Meyer for 25 years.
Rick Waitley, Food Producers of Idaho

executive director at Meridian, credited

Meyer with helping his organization sur-

vive a crisis during the 1980s.
"There was a time when this powerful

organization just about collapsed,"

Waitley said. "The organization sought out
Neil's counsel to lead it through a self-

assessment and strategic planning

process. He really was the one responsi-
ble for the rebirth of Food Producers of
Idaho."

After his cancer was diagnosed as
inoperable, he pursued a nutritional pro-

gram he credited with helping him main-

tain an active life until weeks before his

death.
"His fortitude was inspirational,"

Waitiey said. "He never called it quits and

I respect that."

Larry Van Tassell, head of the Ul

Agricultural Economics and Rural

Sociology Department, said Meyer's

accomplishments reflected his personality

and his philosophy.

"Adding Machlnew

Hartung Theatre

2 p.m.

University Chorus and Vandaleer Choir

Administration Building Auditorium

4p,m,

Monday

Graduate Student Association holiday

open house
Commons Whitewater Room

2 p.lTI.

Ul 2004 Bellwood Lecture

UITV-8

8 p,m.

"Neil always had the best interest of

Idaho in his heart. He spent his time out

around the state helping people with their

problems."
Meyer's work was recognized with tlie

Western Agricultural Economics
'ssociationOutstanding Extension

Program Award in 1979, American

Agricultural Economics Association

Outstanding Extension Program Award in

1981 and the Idaho Governor's Award for

Excellence in Agriculture in 2001,
A Minnesota native, he spent two

years in the Peace Corps in Valencia,

Venezuela, and trained staff in Puerto Rico

and the Philippines. During the course of
his career, he visited 34 countries as part

of his commitment to international agricul-

tural development and service to others.

Meyer earned his Master's degree

from the University of Florida, then his

Ph.D. from the University of Wisconsin in

1973, He spent two years on the

University of Minnesota faculty before

joining the Ul faculty in 1975.
Survivors include his wife, Carol, at

the family home, eight children, 15 grand-

children and three sisters,
The family suggests memorials may

be made to a scholarship fund established

in Meyer's name at Dean's Office

College of Agricultural and Life Sciences,
University of Idaho, PO, Box 442331,
Moscow,ID 83844-2331.

Graduate student seeks new

life with degree

A teaching degree not only becomes a
passport to a new life for Darlene Harms
of Moscow; but it may open new gate-
ways for students with sp'eciai learning
needs'. -:

A native of Pekin, N.D., Harms earns a
bachelor's in secondary education with an

emphasis in social studies and special
education from Ul at its Dec. 11 com-
mencement, She now will pursue employ-

ment in special education

Her past five years included an intem-

ship at the Northwest Children's Home in

Lewiston and a drive toward scholarship

resulting in making the Dean's Honor Roll

each semester at Ul.

She said she had been mainly a tradi-

tional homemaker, residing in Bonners

Ferry and Spokane area until she became

single five years ago. At the urging of her

four grown children, their spouses and

two grandchildren, she pursued a teaching

degree,
"This college experience has opened a

new pathway and added a new apprecia-

tion for life," said Harms, whose family

members and friends plan to attend her

Dec. 11 commencement. They say they

are inspired by her hard work, discipline

and abundant enthusiasm in completing

her mission,
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for World AIDS Day was held Wednesday
e Idaho Commons.

AIDS and HIV in the
United States

~ 850,000 to 950,000 U.S. resi-

dents are living with HIV infection, one
quarter of whom are unaware of their
infection.

~ About 40,000 new HIV infections
occur each year in the United States,
about 70 percent among men and 30
percent among women. Of these newly

infected people, half are younger than

25 years old.

~ The Centers for Disease Control

and Prevention estimates out of the
new cases among men in the U.S.,
about 60 percent of men were infected

through homosexual sex, 25 percent
through injection drug use and 15 per-

cent through heterosexual sex.

~ Of new infections among women
in the United States, the CDC estimates
about 75 percent of women were
infected through heterosexual sex and

25 percent through injection drug use.

~ When 2002 came to an end, an

estimated 384,906 people in the United

States were living with AIDS. As of Dec.
31, 2002, an estimated 501,669 people
with AIDS in the United States had died.

Statistics compiled by Argonaut

reporter Cynthia Reynaud from a July
2004 report issued by the National

Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases, a division of the U.S
Department of Health and Human

Services,

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAFF

A mere eight flames flickered
during a candlelight vigil held out-
side the Idaho Commons Wednesday
night to honor AIDS victims and
those living with HIV and AIDS
today.

The small turnout, however, did
not reflect the size of the goal of the
eight women standing in the cold
that night.

"We'e a small group here; this is
a large campus. There are many we
can reach, UI Women's Center
director Jeannie Harvey said.

The theme of the night was
"Turning Remembrance into
Action," and the vigil was part of a
series of events this week in obser-
vance of World AIDS Day.

"Today we must learn and we
must act to stop AIDS, to stop the
conditions that lead to AIDS and to
call on our governments and our
communities to work to end HIV
and AIDS," Harvey said.

As Harvey spoke, she placed a
special emphasis on how AIDS
affects women around the world and
said increasingly it has become the
face of a woman or girl that is the
face of AIDS.

"The continued spread of HIV
and AIDS is linked to gender
inequality, violence against women
and the continued denial of women'
entitlement to full human rights,"
she said.

Following the vigil, participants
were invited inside the Commons to
view a quilt connnemorating this
year's World AIDS day. Living
groups, student clubs and individu-
als around campus made the quilt

squares earlier this week
Carrie Wright, a senior interior

design major, said looking at the
quilt made her remember a larger
quilt she viewed in her hometown of
Houghton, Mich.

"When I was in middle school the
touring AIDS quilt came through
town," she said. "Seeing that many
squares representing people who
had AIDS really touched me....You
felt like you really knew them when
you looked at the quilts."

Wright said she thought the quilt
in the Commons was a great start
for UI, one that could turn into an
ongoing tradition.

Tuesday a panel made up of inter-
national students discussed the
growing problem ofAIDS around the
world. The event was put on by the
ASUI Civic Education Project and
drew students from Kenya, Japan,
Nepal, Malaysia, India, China,
Indonesia and the United States.

Kiran Dhami, a graduate student
from India, said four to five million

eople are infected with HIV in
ndia. This is the second largest

number of cases in the world.
"It's spreading at a very fast

rate," she said. "In about 10 years
they expect it to be 20 to 25 million.
...It is very much a grave situation
in India."

Despite the numbers, Dhami said
the Indian government is not
addressing the issue within the
country. She said people might
become more informed if sex and
HIV and AIDS were discussed at the
school level,

Junior Yumi Machida said in her
country of Japan they also do not
receive sex education.

"People are so conservative, they

avoid talking about AIDS, sex and
HIV" Machida said

Machida said she became
informed only because she specifi-
cally looked for information on the
disease in magazines and on televi-
sion and the Internet.

Simba Tirima, a Kenyan Ph.D.
student in environmental law and
policy at UI, offered several ideas as
to how to help reduce the number of
AIDS patients around the'orld. He
suggested teaching abstinence,
passing out condoms, addressing
poverty issues, educating people and
emyowering the female population.

Someone said ifyou'e not infect-
ed you'e somehow affected," Tirima
said. "Globally we are very, very con-
nected.... We cannot sit here and
think that we'e isolated."

For 17 years, World AIDS Day
has been observed on Dec.l around
the w'orld. Its purpose is to celebrate
the progress made in the battle
against AIDS and examine the
remaining challenges for the future.
This year's theme, "End Violence
Against Women," put focus on the
link between AIDS and violence
against women.

According to a report released by
UNAIDS on Nov. 23, the number of
women living with HIV in each
region of the world has risen over
the past two years. They make up
nearly half of the 37.2 million adults
between ages 15 and 49 living with
HIV worldwide.

The total number of people
around the globe living with HIV
has reached its highest level at 39.4
million people, an increase of 2.8
milhon people from 2002.

"It's a huge issue and the world
needs to face it," Harvey said.

UI licenses vaccine to Korean firm S NOW CARNAG E

BY KIMBERLY HIRAI
ARGONAUT STAFF

UI microbiology research will
no longer only impact the sur-
rounding community and econo-
my.

After the signing of a pact
Monday, a vaccine for dairy cows
discovered by UI and Seoul
National University scientists
was licensed in an agreement
between the Idaho Research
Foundation and South Korean
corporation LG Life Sciences Ltd.

The pact will not only solidify
an international link between the
two countries, but aid in the
treatment of bovine mastitis
around, the world as well..- U,, 'G

LG Life Sciences creates and
sells pharmaceuticals and:ani-
mal health and agrochemical
products, focusing on chemicals,
energy, electronics and telecom-
munications. Representatives
from the corporation, along with
Professor Yong Ho Park of Seoul
National University, who worked
closely with Idaho Agricultural
Experiment Station director
Greg Bohach on the project, were
present at Monday's signing.

The event comes just five
ears after UI and Seoul
ational University signed a

memorandum in 1999 to begin a

collaboration to create and devel-
op the vaccine.

Throughout the entire process,
the two entities received finan-
cial support from the United
Dairymen of Idaho, National
Institutes of Health and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. The
National Veterinary Research
and Quarantine Service of the
Republic of Korea also helped to
complete the necessary work to
ready the product for licensing
and to be put on the market. The
project also utilized the expertise
of Larry Fox and Bill Davis of
Washington State University.
The two evaluated the product
after its creation, along with
Bohach and Park. F',Bo o BIRDUB

"One of-the thiiigs that result-
ed from.this;.'collaborationG was
the interest in reducing the
impact of bovine mastitis, which
is the number one agriculturally
important diseas'e in the United
States," Bohach said.

UI science writer BiH Loftus
said Bohach described the new
vaccine as more of an "immune
system booster." The vaccine
helps dairy cows develop antibod-
ies against the disease. The new
microbiological product consists
of a modified form of the bacteri-
um that most commonly causes
mastitis, known as staphylococ-

cus aureus bacterium.
"Mastitis is a complex disease,

so no one treatment can cure it,"
Bohach said.

Dairy cows with mastitis have
shown higher somatic cell levels
in ttieir milk..For the dairy
industry, this quality has led to
significant losses in milk produc-
tion and quality. A higher somat-
ic cell count in milk is usually an
indicator of bacterial infection
within the udder of the cow, as
well as inflammation. Thus,
higher counts are considered
abnormal and milk with this
characteristic will fetch a lower
price at market.

Researchers, including
Bqhagh and P~ dhvelope'd""a
form of 'the" 'to'xin tfiat is fairly
safe to the dairy cows. While the
toxin is physically not dangerous,
the dairy cows'mmune systems
think otherwise, and react by
producing antibodies in prepara-
tion for destroying the mastitis
toxin.

From this reaction, the
researchers hope to reduce the
total monetary loss for the U.S.
dairy industry, which has the

otential to hit or surpass $1.7
illion each year. Park and

Bohach also hope to increase
milk production and quality and
lower the cost of treating the dis-

ease itself. Some estimates have
shown the expense of the disease
to be about $200 per cow each
year.

"This is exactly what the state
of Idaho needs," acting director of
the Idaho Research Foundation
Gene Merrell said. "It needs won-
derful investigators, and gradu-
ate students with post doctorates
to come together, to use their
intellect to develop ideas and test
those hypotheses. In this case,
the key was to develop a product
and test it on a small scale to
prove to the world that it has had
economic impact, that it is affect-
ing initiatives important to soci-
,eties around the world."

Merreli also acknowledged the
iinportance of the product in
bringing the two entities, the IRF
and LG Life Sciences together in
a partnership, as well as the
assets such operations added to
the state.

"There is not a better example
of the role of universities, the role
of companies, and the role of
research companies combine."
Merrell said. "The fact that it'
global really underscores the

oint that Idaho economy is in
act a global economy."
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History major James Schneider helps art and design major Grant Boomer

out of a ditch they crashed into while sledding on slopes of the UI campus

Tuesday evening. They made their sled out of an air mattress, tarp and

rope.
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POINSETTIAS
From Page A1

grew 335 plants for the sale.
The sale is one of three the

club holds. Members sell house
plants in October and garden
plants in spring. The money goes
to pay for an annual trip the club

, takes over Spring Break.
"We go to places in the

Northwest and go on garden
tours. It's always industry-relat-
ed,n Spaeth said. "The trip is all
expenses paid. Members just
have to put in the hours."

This year Spaeth said mem-
bers are planning to go to the
Japanese Garden in Portland,
Ore. Some may also go to
Guadalajara, Mexico, to learn
what programs a college there
has. Last year 15 members went
to Victoria, British Columbia,
and toured the Butchart

Gardens.
Along with the trips, Spaeth

said the club also does several
service projects in the communi-
ty. Members sponsor a family
during the Christmas season,
provide a $400 scholarship for a
club member once a year and
help prune apple trees for the
Nature Conservancy in the
spring. Spaeth is hoping the
poinsettia sale will allow enough
funding for another service proj-
ect.

"We'l hopefully donate the
leftover poinsettias to nursing
homes in the area," Spaeth said.

The poinsettia sale started
Wednesday and will run today
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The club meets every
Thursday night at 5:30 at the UI
greenhouses. Students interest-
ed in joining can either show up
at the meeting or e-mail Spaeth
at spae8807(a)uidaho.edu.

TRIAL
From Page A1

speed chase that began in
Pullman and ended in Vantage,
Wash.

Whitman County Prosecutor
Denis Tracy later dropped the
eluding charges so Idaho authori-
ties could move forward with the
first-degree murder charges.

Matthew Wells'rraignment
at the Latah County Courthouse
was scheduled to occur Monday
but was delayed after his attor-
ney, Charles Kovis, moved to dis-

ualify District Court Judge John
tegner. Attorneys are allowed to

disqualify one judge without

cause by Idaho law.
Second District Judge John

Bradbury was appointed by
Stegner after his disqualification
and the arraignment has been
rescheduled for Dec. 6.

Latah County prosecutor Bill
Thompson has said he plans to
prosecute all three suspects in
the same trial, but it is still
unclear if that will happen. If
separate trials are to be carried
out, there is no certainty that
Bradbury will preside over all of
them.

Police are still investigating
the events of the night McMillan
was killed. Police have not pub-
licly announced if a murder
weapon has been found, or if a
motive has been established.

BLOT
From Page A1

"But, he was totally hands-
off,n Kornelis said. "IfI had ques-
tions, I would ask him and he
would answer. Or, if he had any
suggestions, he would talk to me,
but other than that, everything is
run by students."

Kornelis said Blot is enriching
and educational, while serving
entertainment purposes.

Articles'ubjects

range from student drug
informants to getting to know
your wine. There is also a sports
section called Perimeter.
Associate editor Elizabeth
Dalessio said the section focuses
on student clubs and organiza-
tions with which a lot of people
aren't familiar.

"We wanted to write about
sports that aren't recognized. We
went,, tbxoliqTI" a 3i'st and„'picked
clubts 'we'lpnew.'nothing about,"

''alessio'aid. '"We'idn't even

know loggers sports club existed.
We just wanted something people
knew nothing about."

The magazine also includes an
exclusive interview with Donald
Trump.

"It was a matter of making a
lot of phone calls," Kornelis said.

'It'salmost more fun to go after
the interviews than to actually do
the interview."

Blot will be published twice a
year, at the end of each semester.
The staff hopes to go after sever-
al big names and see whom they
can land for interviews.

Students interested in writing
for Blot are encouraged to submit
their stories. Kornelis said the
only real guideline he has is that
the writing be good.

"The primary goal of the mag-
azine is to learn. We had to figure
out how to do things. We'started
from scratch," Kornelis said.
"We'ye fouurtd, things tb)at would
be 'bettbr'he" n(txt 'fime aro'unr'd;

but thstts" ()hi'ac'it', all 'about:
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ARGONAUT STAFF

Sociology professor Ginna
Babcock probably didn't know
what she would get her
Anthropology 427 class into
when she showed a video
addressing the problems with
using American Indians as team
mascots.

The award-winning 1998
film, "In Whose Honor? Using
American Indian Mascots in
Sports," caused quite a stir
among the students in the
Racial and Ethnic Relations
class.

Babcock's students say the
topic is as important as ever
today.

Tasha Marcum, a senior in
the class, said the video had a
strong effect on several students.

"Many people in my class

were inspired by racial tension,"
she said after watching the film.
"One man decided to do some-
thing about it."

"Many people in my

class were inspired by

racial tension."

TASHA MARGUM
UI SEI((OA

'arcum spoke in reference to
classmate John Meninick, a Nez
Perce tribal member from
Lenore, who feels particularly
drawn to fight for the cause of
eliminating offensive racial mas-
cots after viewing "In Whose
Honor?"

Led by Meninick, the class
organized an event Thursday
that featured a public showing of
the film as well as a panel dis-
cussion, In the Administration
Building Auditorium, the audi-
ence discussed the racial prob-
lems associated with using
American Indians as team mas-
cots, like the Atlanta Braves,
Washington Redskins and
Cleveland Indians sports teams
do.

Meninick is in the midst of
making his own follow-up docu-
mentary on the subject in con-
junction with a Moscow film pro-
duction agency. He is in discus-
sion with PBS to air his docu-
mentary early this summer.
After contacting the panel of five
people who were interviewed for
the original video six years ago,
he filmed Thursday's event and
the subsequent interviews with

panel members Charlene Teters,
Wally and Karen Strong, Betty
Labbee, and Richard King.

"In Whose Honor?" focused on
. schools like the University of

Illinois, whose team mascot is
the Fighting Illini. Its logo is an
Indian chief. Meninick plans to
send his video of the panel dis-
cussion to the University of
Illinois and speak with the pres-
ident of the university in hopes
of changing the mascot to one
that is not offensive to American
Indians.

Not everyone feels that poten-
tially offending ethnic groups is
reason enough to change the
mascots for teams that have
existed for ages. Long-standing
tradition is the cause of most
opposition to team mascot
changes.

MUSIC
From Page A1

Taaffe said the device is ade-
uate when she flies because she
oesn't need to carry a case of

CDs.
Christopher Golden, a sopho-

more majoring in chemical engi-
neering, said he uses his 20 GB
iPod at least 10 hours a day.

MI use it in class, while I work-
out, while I'm walking to class,
and when I go to sleep," Golden
said. MI use mine every day, espe-
cially during class when I don'
want to listen to a boring lec-
ture.n

Golden said he chose an iPod
because its software is easy to
understand.

"This is coming from a person
who knows absolutely nothing

about computers," Golden said.
He said he likes iPods better

than CD players because of size
and quality.

"CD players are bulky and
you can only listen to about 15
songs, then you have to change
the CD," he said. "MP3 players
don't skip and you can listen to
hours of continuous music."

Golden said the iPod includes
games, can be a personal organ-
izer, and some 40GB iPods can
take pictures.

He received his iPod from his
parents, but Golden said he
would have bought the product
even if his parents didn'.

MI think it would totally be
worth the money," he said.

Carol Mosman, a sales associ-
ate in the computer department
of the UI Bookstore, said MP3
players hold information files as
well as music files. Mosman said

some university departments
bought iPods as hardware back-
iips.

Mosman said the store has
sold about 180 iPods and iPod
minis this semester, and sales
have been increasing because
Christmas is near. The store
sold 10 of the devices on
Monday.

"It really is the hot Item,n
Mosman said.

Although iPods can be costly,
UI students could get one of the
MP3 players free of cost by par-
ticipating in online course evalu-
ations. A drawing will be held
Dec. 13.

Haarr said people who will
use their MP3 players primarily
for road trips should buy a
device with more space, which
will hold more variety in music.
He said an example is the Rio
Carbon. The device holds 80

hours of MP3 music or 160 hours
of WMA music.

Haarr said a good device to
play music at a party is the Rio
Karma because it can connect to
a stereo system. And at $300, it
can also hold more than 5,000
MP3 files or more than 10,000
WMA files.

"You can always take out a
CD and change it up. But with
this you can organize it by
genre," Haarr said.

Many people are replacing
their CD players with MP3 play-
ers because of the MP3

devices'mall

size, Haarr said, as well as
the ability to download music
from the Internet and anti-skip
convenience.

"If you drop it, nothing can
break inside ... and there's no
skipping with MP3 players."

SEARCH
From Page A1

"Sometimes things are too
general," Parrish explained. MI

think that when we analyze
units here we need to under-
stand that the same criteria for
one unit won't be. the same for
another. I can't address the situ-
ation of studio arts specifically
because I don't know all of the
details. I-think we need to talk
to all of the units about what cri-
teria is: appropriate for them
when we'e implementing it."

Others asked Parrish, who
came to UI in 2003, if she
believed she would be able to
handle the position since she is
so new.

"There seems to be a learning
curve, because you'e fairly
new," said Brenda Helbling, sen-
ior administrative assistant of
UI's Medical Education

Program. MI see a lot of time
spent making you aware of the

. position."
Parrish'aid having been the

dean of the college of sciences,
sile "came up pretty fast in the
position" because she communi-
cated with people who already
had a grasp of situations at the
university.

"Nobody can do this job with-
out the people of the university,"
Parrish said.

Parrish also said she felt for-
tunate t() be 'a"pal+ of UI and
said the uniVersity had a "m'agi-
cal quality about it."-'"

Thursday, Boisen also spent
the day in interviews, vying for
the interim position.

"I was very honored to know
some colleague, or colleagues,
thought enough of me to nomi-
nate me for such an important
position," Boisen said Thursday.

Boisen, who recently chaired
the University Vision and
Resources Task Force, said he

thought the biggest issues the
interim provost faces next
semester are the university's
budget issues, but the universi-
ty had three good candidates for
the position from which to
choose.

"It's up to President White to
decide whether I'm a good fit for
the job,n he said.

If he were selected, Boisen
said he would do everything
that could be done to protect the
academic quality of the pro-
grams.'.,-"""

B'oisen and«P'arrish both said
working fast with solid'plans for
the university's future was very
important in the sp'ring.

Morris, who has spent her
entire academic career, from
graduation to the work force, at
UI, said she was initially hesi-
tant to accept her nomination
because of the tough work with
which the interim provost would
be involved.

Morris said if she were select-

ed she would work hard on
implementing the UVRTF rec-
ommendations with President
White.

"Specifically, there are chal-
lenges with the prioritization
tool, It needs metrics and I think
that's the first challenge," she
said.

The prioritization tool,
Boisen agreed, was fairly vague
in the report but was essential
in deciding'what priorities the
university needed to align itself
with for its future.

nationwide search will
begin immediately next semes-
ter in search of a full-time
provost.

Both Morris and Parrish said
they would not seek the full-
time provost position, but
Boisen said he was "not shutting
any doors."

"I love working in the math
department, but I'm not going to
say yes or no,n Boisen said.
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Arafat was a modern Hitler

Dear Editor,
Although it is a sad occasion when any-

body dies, one must be objective when dis-
cussing the deceased's legacy, So it is v ith
former PLO President Yasser Arafat.

As the world memorializes his passing,
they seem to overlook the fact that this man
was a modern-day Hitter. Like Hitler, Yasser
Arafat sought a state free from Jews, He also
approved of.and funded the indiscriminate
killing of countless Jews; maybe not six mil-
lion, as with Hitier, but I would categorize it
as mass murder.

Arafat believed the Jews were the bane of
civilization and, like Hitler did with Neville
Chamberlain, Arafat used peace as a shield
to gain his desires. Arafat used HAMAS,
Hizballah and Al-Fatah to carry out his annihi-
lation of the Jews, just as Hitler used the SS
to carry out his exterminations. The rejection
of countless peace accords kept the
Palestinian people in a constant state of war.

Arafat was not interested in their well-
being, he just wanted to slaughter Jews. So
why does the world mourn the recent toss of
one anti-Semite mass murderer, but breathe
a sigh of relief in the 59-year-old suicide of
another?

Christopher Johnson
Ul alumnus

Pensacola, Fla.

Soldiers outrank royalty

Dear Editor,
I was upset to read Shane O'Brien's letter

("Ul cutting military ceremony shameful"
Nov. 19).As a sibling of a soldier in Iraq,
who is an alumnus of Ul AROTC, and an
alumnus of Ul, it was disheartening to see
where our priorities are, especially coming
from a campus that has three branches of
ROTC on it. These soldiers are putting their
lives on the line so that we are able to live in

a free country and celebrate such traditions
as Homecoming.

Why are we more worried about crowns,
sashes and beauty than allowing those that
need to be given honors and respect have
their moment to shine? Even though Moscow
is a smaller town in Idaho, we should not
lose sight of what is going on in the world
around us. So, I ask those on that made this
decision: Do you sleep better at night know-

ing that the Homecoming royalty had more
time?

Christine Robbins
Ol alumna

Moscow

Why steal ribbons'?

Dear Editor,
I have lived in Moscow for the past 40

years and worked at the University of Idaho
for the past 24. I have aiways enjoyed the
friendly, open environment of both Moscow
and the UI.

However, I was deeply troubled by what

happened yesterday while my car was
parked in the Sweet Avenue lot. Two patriotic
magnetic ribbons were removed or stolen
from my car. One ribbon pictured the
American flag and said "God Bless the USA,"

The second ribbon was yellow with the text
"Support our Troops." My oldest son is cur-
rently in the Army and he does have my sup-
port! Plus, I am very proud to be an

American and I do believe in God.
.These ribbons did not just fall off. The

magnets are strong and can even withstand

an automatic car wash. Other friends here on

campus have also had their ribbons removed

or stolen.
Why?

Kim Farbo
Moscow

Bush will take freedom

Dear Editor,
This letter will begin my fight for truth and

freedom in America. One month after the

elections I am beginning to see the tremen-

dous amount of work I have as a student and

as a woman to begin to protect my rights in

and pride for this country.

With the re-election of George W. Bush,

our freedom to make responsible choices
about our lives and our bodies will soon
begin to diminish, I am confused about how

a country that was built on and prides itself

in the freedom of our citizens has chosen a
leader that will surely take these freedoms

away. This has become a trend under the

Bush administration and will only prove more

LETTERS, see Page AS

Letters policy
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about current issues. However, the Argonaut
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~ Letters should be less than 250 words

typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
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~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit

letters for grammar, length, libel and

clarity.
~ Letters must bs signed, include major and

provide a current phone number.
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ear Athletic Director Rob Spear and football coach Nick
Holt,

The Argonaut understands this has been a difficult year
both on and off the football field. We would like to wish both of
you the best of luck next year in your continuing effort to make
Vandal athletics great.

There is, however Atn, issue, that is,npp-negotiable in.the
future of Vantial.foI76)ail. The Argonaut', de'mande.the Tesigna-

, tiop,—,,. qr, termination,— of cornerbacks c'osphcAlundis, Brice.
There is no dispute of his talents as a coach. Unfortunately,

he has shown pbor judgment in the utmost degree in choices
outside the realm of football.

When Brice chose to retrieve his gun from underneath the
seat of his car and display it to students'with whom he was in
an argument Aug. 15, he proved that he has no place at this
university.

When Brice pled guilty to disturbing the peace Monday, he
settled the matter with the city. It is now time that he settle
with the school as well.

The charges brought against Brice are not the issue that is of
concern. The important issue is that Brice freely admitted to
police that he displayed the weapon, as if he had done nothing
wrong.

If the situation involved little more than an argument over
Brice'8 car in the parking lot of CJ's, a local bar, there would be
little more to discuss. It was Brice's short-sighted actions that
brought the incident into the spotlight. It was his gun, in his
car, drawn specifically to intimidate UI students, that made the
situation unacceptable. He has no excuses for his behavior and

has written his own walking papers.
There is no place at an institution of higher learning, even in

athletics, for a man in a position of leadership who makes those
kinds of decisions. Whether or not it is a savory idea to call a
coach at this level a role model, there is no denying that, with
players and fans alike, coaches do have an effect on those
around them., There, should be no. university..interest in an.indi-
vidual who chooses to escalate an',argument with'a w'cap'ori; '

The Jftrgonautis sympathetic that Brice has been the victim
of a gunshot himself. That unfortunate event does not, however,
excuse him from making a fool of himself and the university.

Brice may be sorry for his actions. He may make apologies;
they are deserved. But now that he has shown the quality of
decision-making in his character, there is no way he should be
given another opportunity to embarrass Vandal athletics again
or bring an element of violence not usually found in Moscow
into the student realm.

Many people make mistakes. And for most mistakes people
should be given another chance. It is this specific situation,
involving both students and a deadly weapon, that warrants a
no-tolerance policy from the two of you.

It is a disgrace to the university, the students, the players,
the hard-working coaches and especially yourselves to allow
Brice to remain's a tarnished spot on an otherwise admirable
program.

Thank you for complying with this just demand and good
luck in all Vandal endeavors.

S.O

Administrati on has policy of arrogance
duck pogrom of any dissent at all doesn'
bode well. Colin Powell, certainly the
most (bipartisanly) respected member of
Bush's cabinet, sacrificed four years, his
credibility and a promising career
attempting as best he could to soften
Bush's hard-line edge.

Powell's replacement, Condoleeza Rice,
is exactly what Bush wants. She's a men-
tor, yes-(wo)man and general knowledge
tutor. Along with hav-

g to teach the presi„FRANKMOGOVERN
dent the basics of Argonaut StaN

European history at his
ranch in Crawford,
Condi once had to
inform Bush that
Brazil had a black pop-
ulation larger than our
own after Bush asked
the Brazilian president,
"Do you have blacks
too?"

rtanh's column appeam
Official Executive regularly on the pages of the

Branch Common Sense Argonaut Hiss-mag

Provider, Rice is a address Is

r reepOnee tO arg oplnlontgfsub.utdaho.edu

dealing with European
opposition to the war in Iraq was to "par-
don Russia, ignore Germany and pumsh
France."

Similarly, new CIA director Porter
Goes recently distributed a memo to the
rest. of the agency, reading in part, "As
agency employees, we do not identify
with or champion. opposition to the
administration.... We support the admin-
istration and its policies m our work."
This is the first time in American history
a CIA director has openly demanded his
organization absolutely support the presi-

dent.
One of the myriad disheartening facets

of these new changes, appointments and
declarations is the confirmation of Bush's
plan to further insulate. himself among
advisers that offer no dissenting opinions.
More telling than his inability to admit
mistakes or see shades of complexity dur-
ing the presidential debates was how
unaccustomed Bush was to dealing with
any class of opposition. His responses to
John Kerry's criticisms were a troubling
mix of confusion at being questioned and
indignation; presumably that the God-
appointed warrior had to deal with
protest, particularly from a French-look-
ing flip-flopper.

Worse yet, Bush won the last election...legitimately. It's extremely hard for me
to say that, and for the record, I'm not
totally convinced it's the case. Paranoia
aside, despite the claims of our incum-
bent coup-profiteers, the election was by
no means a "mandate." Even the loading
of the house was due in many, many
cases to blatant Republican gerrymander-
ing, Rovesque dirty tricks and fear-mon-
gering. Forty-eight percent of the vote
went to Kerry, who was not a dream come
true for the Democrats.

Bush was a sitting president, engaged
in wai's in two different nations and
sleazed into office by the skin of his teeth.
None of this will matter even a little to
Bush and company as divine right
defeats rationality for our president. If
any progress is to be made building
bridges to a disenf'ranchised globe, the
administration needs to recognize the
rights and beliefs of those beyond the tiny
minority being pandered to.

arlier this week an incident at the'PEC summit in Chile epitomized
the American arrogance that has

enraged the majority of the people on the
planet and, unfortunately, set the tone for
the next four years.

This year the United States hosted the
ironically titled Asia Pacific Cooperation
Summit in Chile. According to Chilean
paper La Nacion, the Secret Service
"went out of its way to sneer at Chilean
security measures. 'ventually the
Chileans tired of the SS detail's derision.

Entering a banquet hall, the Chileans
allowed only one agent to follow Bush to
the table, physically restraining another.
Hyper-stimulated (from marathon "In the
Line of Fire" viewing is my guess), the
restrained agent struggled against the
native security officials, yelling, "That'
my president! That's my presidentl" The
Chilean official reportedly responded,
"Yeah? Well this is my country."

Characteristic of Bush's mastery of
political sensitivity and diplomatic subtle-
ty, the president undermined and insult-
ed his Chilean hosts by pulling his agent
out of the scufile and leading him into the
banquet hall.

Ricardo Lagos, President of Chile, was
later forced to cancel the centerpiece
state dinner in oi'der to avoid insulting
the attending Chilean elite. The Secret .

Service insisted that everyone attending
undergo "humiliating searches." It has
been speculated that the incidents were
more latent animosity spurred by

Lagos'efusalto join the Coalition of the Willing
than unrelated occurrences of machismo.

As optimistic as I'd like to be about the
future of international relations and the
future of the human race, Bush's lame-
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h, the college life. You

either love it or hate it,
but I think most people

can agree that this is probably
one of the most outrageous
times in life.

The end of this semester, for
some, marks a new beginning
into what we refer to as "the
real world" as they graduate
and move onto greener pas-
tures. Each fall brings a pletho-
ra of new freshmen to Moscow,
trying their hand at the college
life. And for them, the end of
this semester brings about the
question, "Can I really handle
college?"

Four years ago, I remember
being that freshman. As much
as I hate to admit it now, I was
scared to death and wanted to
go screaming all the way back
to the simple little Northeastern
Oregon town where I grew up.
To a small-town country girl,
the University of Idaho was
huge.

Now, when I say small-town

JESSIBACON

understate- Producgon Editor

ment, and I
know there
are many of '+
you out there
who can
relate. This is
Idaho, after
all. I also
know that
small towns

Jessl's column appears
yOur typioal mgularlyon the pages of We

male Or Argonaut, Her e-mag

female address is

arg opinion@sub.uldaho.edu

jeans-wear-
ing, Copenhagen-chewing, coun-
try-music-blaring, class-A
"hick." My town was no difFer-
ent.

. In my small to~, we have
an'event'call'ed'Clhef"Jo'seph
Dayq, which draw's'in even more.
of these types of people, like
moths to a flame. The greatest
attraction of this event, though,
is the rodeo. And as most of us
know, along with every rodeo is
a rodeo princess. I just happen
to know one of these past rodeo

rincesses fairly well and to my
uck, she's given me a few les-

sons in "rodeo princess 101."
For her, being a rodeo

princess was a claim to fame.
For me, it's probably just a basis
for writing this column. And for
you, the entertainment value of
hearing about the trials and
tribulations of actually being
that rodeo princess. Right now I
know you are picturing big cow-
boy hats, sequins, fringe, belt
buckles and big hair. You can
rest assured that you are think-
ing right. Along with that, here
are just a few more things that
my friend shared with me to
understand even more about
being a rodeo princess:

To the general audience and
those of us who don't know any
better, a rodeo princess is the

d'
1 who sits pretty on a big

orse, smiling and waving.
What you don't know is that

the pants that she poured her-
self into before she mounted her
horse are usually one to two
sizes smaller than her normal
size. They'e starched so stiff
that she has to use a sharp, flat
object to pull the pant legs
apart before she could even
begin to put them on. After she
gets them on, she has to do,
about 60 squats to loosen them
up to the point where they don'
squeak when she walks.

And ae for the large-brimmed
cowboy hat that is the main
part of the ensemble, it isn'
just perched on her head. It is
meticulously bobby-pinned to-
her hair, all the way around her
head, so it has no chance of
movihg slightly, let alone flying

off

he head as she zooms
around the rodeo arena with her
horse in high gear. One of the
true tests I ve learned of being a
rodeo princess is whether or not

b
ou're brave enough to use dou-
le-sided sticky tape on your

forehead, to give your hat that
extra grip and your forehead a
permanent red mark.

Perhaps one of the most
important things my friend
taught me is that you can never-
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Responsible choices above helmet laws

Dear Editor,

My youngest brother is the age of those killed in the motorcycle

so over the next four years,

, . I ani sure there are those of you who believe in our president and
are proud of his accomplishments; I will not disregard your opinion, I

oivly ask that you look at what is really happening in our society, to
pur nation and to our people, I ask you to take a closer look at how
this government will soon take away the rights and freedoms of you
and of those you love,

- As for those of you who are as nervous as I am about "four more
years" and the "political capital" that our president intends to spend,
We have a lot of work to do. I encourage you now to step outside of
your box and join a group or cause that will begin this fight for our
frhedom. Never did I think that Americans would have to do that ...
b(st now is the time.

r

I

1

r'

Thanks from new ASUI leaders
I

Dear Editor,

,
'Now that the campaign is over, we'd like to thank a countless

many that gave generously of their time, energy and effort to help us
carry forth the work we aim to fulfill in the upcoming year.

Thank you for your record turnout in the ASUI election. Thank

you to the 835 Ul students who voted to allow us to continue in our
service to the University of Idaho. Thank you for allowing us to visit

wIth you during the campaign, Your comments and perspective will

guide us in the coming year. Please continue to communicate your
ideas and concerns, No effort is ever possible without the work of
many.

A special thanks to the women of Gamma Phi Beta, Berto Cerillo,
Jjsstin Eslinger, Daniel Hubbard, Marcus Johnson, Brad Walgamott,
Emily Davis, Jeremiah Penberthy, Student Activities & Leadership
sjaff and interns, our professors, advisers, friends and families. To all

of those who helped, thank you for your efforts and consistent good
cheer.

, Our opponents, Tom Gallery and Alex Stegner, and Mike

IVIcElhinney and Luke Edwards, deserve respect and thanks for offer-

iqg their candidacy and point of view. Campaigning requires a num-

ber of sacrifices, which should not go unnoticed. We commend them
for their hard work.

Every day we will serve as your ASUI president and VP with the
same passion and drive we'e had since we came to Ul, It is an
exciting time for Ul and we intend to continue in this positive direc-
tij)n with a renewed mandate for action in the areas of campus safe-
ty, academic advising, student life programs and accountability and
c'redibility in student government. We will continue progress toward
making our institution the residential campus of choice. We thank

ybu for this opportunity! Go Vandals!
i

accident on campus. I feel the loss and pain as I imagine what their
friends and family have gone through and feel during this holiday
season. I can't imagine losing my.little brother in such a tragic acci-
dent.

It is praiseworthy that a fraternity brother hopes to remember
them by suggesting change to a long overdue helmet law. While the
idea is noble, let's step back and address the real cause of their,
deaths; both were intoxicated and under the legal drinking age.

They died from their injuries and a helmet might have saved
them, but their choices to break the law once (underage drinking)
and then again (operating a motorcycle while intoxicated) is the real
reason they are gone. There would be no pain right now had they
made responsible choic'es.

I challenge their fraternity brothers to continue to make change
and remember them posthumously. However, do something more
immediate, something that will make change here and now! Become
involved in the Alcohol Task Force. Educate your fraternity brothers
and friends alike to drink responsibly. Volunteer at rehab centers. Do
what Qou can to serve and better your college community. Sponsor
activities that will keep your college friends safe and help them to
make responsible choices while drinking. This will be the best way to
honor your brothers. And know this: How you serve here and now
just might save a young life and prevent a similar tragedy.

Randall S. Wise
Graduate student

Landscape architecture

I-A football costs too much

Dear Editor,
I would like to respond to Robert Spear's column ("University is

better off playing football in Division I-A") in your Nov. 16 issue.
With regard to alleged factual errors in the AFT's column on the

same day, I would simply call on Ul economist Steven Peterson, who
has researched the athletics issue thoroughly. He assured me that
there were no errors in our position paper.

With regard to the raise for the basketball coach for 2004, the Ul

budget book indicated $15,000, the second highest raise that year, in

the same way that all other raises were listed. These raises are
added to the base salary; they are not, as Spear implies, based on
future performance.

To assume that competition in the Western Athletic Conference
will earn money for the Ul flies in the face of facts. If funds from
state legislatures are subtracted, the national average for I-A schools
is a $237,000 deficit.

'arlyin 2004, Ul Press, with nationally acclaimed titles and oper-
ating without any subsidy, was making money for the first time in

many years, but it was still axed. If the Ul Press as an academic
enterprise was expected to be. self-supporting, then that standard
should be applied to athletics even more strictly.

We assume that the $615,000 profit from football was used to
pay for other sports, so if we add the $1.9million subsidy from the
legislature and the $500,000 gift from the president's office, this

'mountsto a $2.4 million deficit for fiscal year 2004.
We fully support the concept of scholar athletics and we com-

mend these students for their achievements, We also support pro-

grams for training athletic trainers and managers. Just as other aca-
demic units are being cut, it is only fair that these programs also be
reduced to realistic levels.

Nick Gier
President, American Federation of Teachers

Idaho chapter

CIIPUSTAN

What is religion's role9

(U-WIRE) U. Illinois —Fifth-grade teacher Steven

Williams recently filed a lawsuit against a suburban San

Francisco public school claiming that administrators were

violating his First Amendment rights.
According to the lawsuit, the principal prevented

Williams from handing out documents such as the

Declaration of Independence, Samuel Adams'Rights of
the Colonists" and President Bush's 2004 presidential

prayer proclamation in his history lessons, because they

referenced God and Christianity.

If Williams is guilty of presenting history with a
Christian bias, then school administrators have the right

to intervene. Obviously, if he'd made references to God

and Christianity that endoree J school prayer, for example,

this would unfairly subject students to religious beliefs

and lack an academic purpose,
However, if Williams merely hands out documents

that reference religion, then pre-screening the materials

would be unnecessary and unmerited,

It would be absurd to omit religious references when

teaching students why the Pilgrims came to the "New

World," Also, would some suggest that Chaucer and

Dante should be banned from English class because of
their religious content?

Referencing God and Christianity in public schools

wouldn't be so much of an issue in the first place if histo-

ry weren't taught from a Eurocentric view, Most history

typically isn't taught in a way that leads students to

respect other religions. Often, accounts only reflect

Christian viewpoints or values, and non-Christian reli-

gions are only mentioned when discussing the last centu-

ry, World history also often treats Islam, Judaism and

other religions as if they were foreign to and distant from

the United States.
History shouldn't ignore the important role religion

has played in society. As long as it is taught with objec-

tivity and put into context, we don't see how it alienates

members of other faiths.

Educators have the right to take issue with the overall

unbalanced portrayal of religion in U.S. history classes,

but the solution is not to take away information that could

be useful and valuable to students if taught in an appro-

priate manner. The only correct way to tackle this is to

equally include the historical context of other popular reli-

gions.
Separation of church and state exists to prevent reli-

gious persecution and to protect minority rights, But

Williams'ublic school has taken it to a new level. In its

zeal to become politically correct, the school has unihten-

tionally left out facts and ideas that must be taught.

PRINCESS
From Page A5

underestimate the power of a strong deodor-
ant. Since most of the princess's appearances
are in the hot summer months, and the com-
bined weight of her whole outfit more than
doubles her body temperature, a strong
deodorant is a definite must and quite sim-
ply, women's deodorant just doesn't cut it.
This is where she comes to appreciate the
importance of men and their extra-strength
deodorant. Enough said.

Now I know most of you are wondering
why a woman would put herself through this
wringer of seemingly senseless beautifica-
tion, because I know the thought crossed my
mind. My friend finally confessed to me the
true meaning of being a rodeo princess.

The true satisfaction lies behind a dream.
For many of the girls from my horn'etown,

being a rodeo pnncess is a dream come true.
We'e all had those experiences that shape
our lives and perhaps even mold us into the
people we are today. Ou'r dreams are what
carry us onto the next steps in life, and
being a rodeo princess is no different.

As I wrap up this column, I too have a
confession to make. Back home at my par-
eiit'ouse in Oregon, in the corner of my
old room is a dusty box. In this box is just a
small reminder of my dream. come true. I
can relate pretty well with my rodeo
princess friend, because the large-brimmed
cowboy hat in that box was the hat that was
bobby-pinned and double-sided-sticky-taped
to my forehead as I smiled and waved as a
Chief Joseph Days rodeo princess. You see,
my friend back then is now me, a student at
UI.

And if a small-town. country girl and
rodeo princess like me can survive yet
another semester at UI, then so can you.
Continue to pursue your dreams.

Apply at the Argonaut office on the third floor of the SUB.

The Argonaut is looking for an esiitorial cartoonist
for the spring semester.

The Church
That Meets at the

Nuart Theater
516 S.Main Street

i'r Moscow
Sunday Mornings

1090 Service: Evangelical

Singing (Contemporary and traditional)

; Bible Teaching (Exposito!y and practical)
Intercession (Prayer forpeople)

Non denominational &informal

Personal
help call
883-0997

900AM
English

conversation
classes (ESL)

"'Rock

Christ. centered,

bib(e.based,

Spirf.filled

Services:

TIjursdaysatl,00p.lN.

Suvldaysaf10:90 a.e.
219W.TIjirdQ; .
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Sunday School....„.......,...9:45a.m.

Morning SeNice„....„....,jl:00a,m.

Wcd Night Bible Study....7:00p.m,

NONEsSS2 0949
6 1/2mi East of Moscow

i on Troy Highway

"The Uncommon Denomination"

Unitarian-
Universalist~ Church of the

P Palouse
420 East 2nd St., Moscow

t
Sunday Morning Services 9:308 11:00

10:30coffee fellowship
vhurcesoiuti~plrstutsery at both services

UUCPYeaieng Adult Group providihg
quality social, spiritual, service and
organizational fellowship for young

I adults 18-35.
Contact Marisa at 310-6018

wvvw.geocities.corn/
uumoscow~oungadults

UUCP Campus Ministry
coffee & conversation

Mondays 7-11 a.m.
Cafe De Vida, 822 Elm

church office ee2-4320
users. moscow.corn/uuchurch
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CommunIty Cor'ngregational

Ull|ted.Church".s„'.if'Christ

An Open encl Affirmlivg ari'd Just Peace'Church

Pastoi: Reverend Kriatiiie Zakarjson,

;"" ':;:525NE Campus, Pullman .

":.'5
': SUnday orsjiip 1030a,nv...,: i'

L@r'nfng ComttiGtsity I 090 e;m,'

"'' 's'sIstis(e',Ustenlng,targe,P(int,

ADA Acressiblis,Child Care Provided

Thrift Shop 33A632
Tu 43(Hi90,Thur & Fri 111)0-300:

'oscow
Church

of the .azarene
4

Sunday %orship: ct1 'a.m.

Free lunch, Sunday School
and fellowship following

morning service.

Emmanuel Baptist Church
i300 SE Sunnymead Way, Pullman

Voice: 332.50i5 TDD: 3324I154
vvvvw.cbcpunman.org

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Terry Candler, Associate Pastor
Andrew Mielke, Worship Coordinator

Keith Wieser, Baptist Collegiate Minister

(Friday College Group: Butch's Den,ypm)
Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor
Klsmgsid Rr Sunnymssd, above the

Hoiidsy inn gxprass

Evening Service: 6 p.m.

Contact: Shirley Greene
Church: 882-4332
Home: 882-0622
6th & Mountainview

First Presbyterian Church

of Moscow
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 8824122

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE

Early Worship Service.....„....8:30am
Bible Study..........................,..10:00am
Late Worship Service..........11:15am

"Nursery and Interpreter for the deaf available"

'To Place
YM'r Ad

Here", Call
7ara at

885-6371

Contemporary Service...B90a.m.

Traditional Service...l l:00 a.m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday.

Rev,jean Jenkins Interm pastor

httpi/community.pajouse.net/fpc/

Come g!Worshi
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%ugustfne'athohc

Church &

Fuellnts a Passion for Christ to
Transform oeir World

Student Center

Sunday Mass
10:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Pastor William Taylor
12:30p.m. MWF in Chapel

Reconciliation
Sunday 6:30p.m.

628 Deakin
across from SUB

Sundayooetbroehn vhootsssnaeyoust
Ibge sm Wed-MO pm

'Sat-~aegoeeudr gtursieyetegoSIIRtr
'Wid 4ao
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1114H Main
Mcscsw, ID
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Living Faith Fellorg)shiP

Ministry Training Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035

Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FmiDAY:
'ampus Christian Fellowship

7:30p.m.

SUNDAY:

Bible 8e Life Training Classes
9:00a.m,

Worship: 10:80a.m.

WEDNESDAY:

Worship: 7:00 p.m.
Nursery Care Provided

Call Fora Ride
www. LFFMTC.org

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110Baker St.,OAO St. Entrance

'10:00 am
Trinity Church
University Inn

10:30am
Sunday School for both services 9 a

www.christkirk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(Ihe campus ministry of Christ Church)

Wednesdays: Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
h://stuor s.uidaho.edu/-crf/

The United Church
ot'oseoe

American Baptist/Disciples of Chirst
123 West First St. 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.unitedchurch.cc

'unday Marniag Wonhip: 9:30am

Fall Schedule begins September 12th
with Potluck Brunch at 9:30a.m.

(Seudeiits are invited as our guests)

Morning Worship at 11 a.m.

Sunday Aeageset 29th: Outdoor

Worship at Robinson Park @9:30
tudeot lease'call f rdirectio s or a 'de.

of
~ NIGHT S V S
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DALAI/ SC

~ For m inf ation ~

Call i -0971
Or email schr 0200)msn.corn

Or see our w bpages at ...
http: //personahpalouse.net/jewish

Mountain iew
Bibl ",; ch

4';i:i'" o,:

Mark Matthew, Pastor
960 W. Pajouse River Dr.

Moscow 883-3494
Sunday Worship 10 AM

Men's 8 Women's Ministries
Youth Group Nursery

Sunday School
All Welcome

mountainviewbible.or

CH
We meet:Suvtidays momiitgs at 9:30

. (111N. Washhtgit!n - Avafon House)
m sing Our Lord'8 praises,

enjoy the company and encouragemeng 0f
the saints, and to hear instruction from the

Holy Scriptures.

c%M~
Pastor Evan Wilson
20B8824679

al bottlschrisiia!I.org
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Taking writing tiiroulh Idaho; taking Idaho to the woilN

COURTESY PHOTO
Author Kim Barnes was declared idaho's writer-
in-residence this summer.

BY TARA KARR
ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTURE EDJTOR

t daho's newest writer-in-residence,
Kim Barnes, knows some people are
surprised that "Idaho" and "writer"

can go together.
Barnes and her husband, poet

Robert Wrigley, were recently at a party
in New York City for poet Sharon Olds.
They met a man there, who was in awe
that Barnes, an Idaho native, has writ-
ten two memoirs, a novel and several
essays.

"Being an artist in Idaho is like the
feral child coming out of the woods,"
Barnes said, laughing. "It's not that she
can speak well, but that she can speak
at W."

Barnes said she is glad to let the

world know that Idaho is a place of
artists, musicians and writers of all
kinds. "We'e not made up of isolated
wilderness camps, Aryan Nations and
potatoes."

While Barnes enjoys sharing her
craft with those outside Idaho, she said
she's especially honored to be called
"writer-in-residence" at home.

"This is my home. It was my birth-
place, and it remains my home," Barnes
said. "To be acknowledged by the people
who know you ...to me has a value and
an honor all its own."

Gov. Dirk Kempthorne named
Barnes Idaho's writer-in-residence this
summer, but because he was ill, he did
not immediately make an official .
proclamation. University of Idaho,
where Barnes is on faculty in the

English department, just released the
news to the public in November.

"To be acknowledged by the

people who know you
...to ITie has a value and an

honor all its own."

KIN BARNES
WRITER-IN-RESIDENCE

As writer-in-residence, Barnes
receives an $8,000 stipend from the
Idaho Commission on the Arts and the
responsibility to present public read-

ings throughout the state for thre'e
years.

Her first reading was in Culdesac,
where she read at an outdoor literary
festival. Though she's read around thy
country, Barnes said the novelty of trav-
el has worn ofi'and she's pleased to read
in little Idaho towns. She's scheduled to
read in Kooskia, and named off Weippe,
Bear Lake and Bonners Ferry as places
she'd like to visit.

Barnes is familiar with these types of
towns. She grew up in Pierce, a tiny log-
ging town near Orofino, where parts of
her memoir "In the Wilderness: Coming
ofAge in an Unknown Country" are set.

One of the things Barnes loves best
i. I

BARIIES, see Page AS
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Eminem waxes immature,

Carlton misses the mark
r'i

egardless of the controversy tiiat constantly
swarms him, Eminem is a talented rapper.
His new CD, "Encore," once again demon-

'trates his skill to make even the most trivial
lyrics sound fresh and rhythmic. However, it'
Eminem's complete lack of maturity that makes
"Encore" overwhelmingly disappointing.

Eminem at least tries to mature on his fourth
album, but most of his efforts end up as heavy-
handed retreads of his previ-
ous albums. He's still angry
with his ex-wife Kim on the
dispxgting;and

appropriately'itle'd","Puke,"and he wastes,",*:;.
entire'songs 'on pointless feuds

'''ith

other rappers (on the
otherwise catchy "Yellow Brick
Road" ).

He raps about being the
bigger man and letting a feud
with rapper Ja Rule go, but it EMINFM
doesn't really resonate from a
guy who just spent the entire "EFICOre"
track arguing how he was
right about it in the first
place. Even his requisite song
to his daughter,
"Mockingbird," lacks the emo-
tional impact of previous albums..

It doesn't help that Eminem chooses to insert
puking and farting noises into more than a cou-
ple tracks. He also raps about how all his haters
are just "big weenies" on, surprise, "Big Weenie."
He even devotes four minutes to making fun of
Triumph the Insult Comic Dog on "Ass Like
That." Sorry, but dissing a puppet just isn't some-
thing a Grammy-winning musician should be
doing to mature.

Another annoyance on "Encore" is Eminem's
use of repetition and gibberish to fill time. The
gibberish works to humorous effect on the
album's first single, "Just Lose It," but to have
Eminem brag about being too good to waste time
filling tracks with real lyrics gets
the argument is repeated ad naus

Thankfully, the album isn't a t
Lose It" may not be the sharpest
has ever released, but it's catchy
repeat listening. "Crazy In Love"

'st

love song ever created, but th
style chorus plays well against bi
And Eminem's collaborations wit
duo of Dr. Dre and 50 Cent on "0
and "Encore" respectively, mix str
lively production values.

Eminem even shows at least a
growth on two tracks, which sho
over to the disc's other 18.

On "Yellow Brick Road," he ad
troversy around an early recordin
inaking racist comments about bl
reflects on the situation earnestly,
apology is as sincere as he could
On "Mosh," he throws in his two c
current political administration
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PHOTO COURTESY OF DAVID NIEUWSMA
The Dol Baran Cetic Band plays tonight at Bucer's

an uts new s in on e tie,s e-.=:

Swing da
BY MEG BREwINGTON

AROON*UT STAFF

T ake a blast to the past with
the music and dance style of
the 1930s. Social club

Swing Devils brings all of this
back with its weekly meetings.

The group meets every
Thursday night from 8 p.m. to
midnight above CJ's. These
nights are filled with dancing
and include lessons. Cost of danc-
ing and lessons is $3 per person
or$ 5 'per couple.

Sarah Harrison a former
University of Idaho student,
started Swing Devils. She began
the club because she wanted a

Editor i Jon Ross Phone i (208) 885-8924 E-mali i arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/currentlartindex.html

annoying when BY TOM BANKs
CONCERT

ground, and the music brings me closer to that;".
ARGONAUT STAFF Ryan said.

R an's didgeridoo is an anomaly in a Celticotal bust. "Just
ol Baran, a local Celtic band, derives its Where: BUCel"S COffee HOuSe

instrument with a low timbre that is generally
played in Aboriginal tribal music.

cally means 'rolliny'olden hills,'hich reminded I play didgeridoo because it makes me look
us of the Palouse, said Zach Greenfiield, percus- well as an original corn osition, "Coffee Spree." cool and also adds a depth of sound to our music
sionist for the group. The members of Do Baran were attracted to that was missing because of all the other

hiqher'-'he

band, which has been together about five Celtic music for a variety of reasons. registered instruments," Ryan said.
years, plays iri traditional Scottish and Irish folk "There's a simple beauty to Celtic music that In addition to the aforementioned musiciang

'usicstyles. Repertoire also includes the group's you don't find in other styles of folk music, or even Dol Baran features Joe Mikler on flute, Johja;
uld have carried classical. It also fits in very well with many types Moss on fiddle and Nieuwsma's brother Be~~',

come courtesy of Luke Nieuwsma, the band's 'f occasion, whether it's an upscale dinner or just on guitar.
musical director. a party," Nieuwsma said. "We plan to play (together) indefinitely. We're@;dresses t e >con- "I find the tunes and construct chord progres- "It's very vigorous with lots of rhythm, and has tight band and play well together. We would ale@ ''

sions for the band," said Nieuwsma. In addition to a good mixture of fast tunes and slowei waltzes," be willing to take advantage of recording, if thC
arranging songs Dol Baran performs, Nieuwsma said Hans Leidenfrost, another percussionist in opportumty presented itself," Greenfield said.
also plays the Irish bagpipes and various tin whis- the group "I think we could feasibly make a.career out

Luke Ryan, who plays mandolin and didgeri- this, depending on how much time, money an
Dol Baran's set list includes such Scottish and doo, offered a different, reason for liking. the mate- how much of a personal investment we werewithout over o- Gaelic traditional tunes as "Earl's Chair,"

, see page AS "Morrison Jig" and "Nearly Kissed a Quaker," as "I'e always been interested in my Irish back- DOL BARAI, see Page A8,

ncing makes a comeback in downtown
Moscow'='lace

where people could dance, occupy the first hour of the night that no one is watching and real- Batt said. "It is actually pretty floor and dances with a bunch o5
wear vintage swmg clothing and are taught by volunteers and tar- ize that everyone there was just different and a lot of fun to watch different partners until the

en'istento swiiig music. geted at beginners. like them once, it helps." them all and to be able to help of the song," Parks said.
"The primary goal for the club "About 30 people show up for out. Anyone can dance with me if Those who really get into tbsp

is to spread the knowledge and lessons," Kromarek said. "They ~ 'heywantto." spirit of, the swing dance erll
appreciation of swing dance and break into groups, learn to polite- "I Often bring SeVeral From. 9 p.m. to midnight is sometimes, dress up in vintag@
swmg music," group adviser Matt ly introduce themselves, walk when everything really starts to era clothing.
Parks said. "Dressing up is one of thg

The club provides a clean envi- moves." COUlteSu 8S tO IIOt b8 tOO
"After the lessons are three more fun parts" Bougham~

ronment for people of all ages to Members of the club, especial- > hours of selectively DJed music, said. "Some people like to dre~
come and dance. ly those who have been dancing Sweaty fpi'he iadieS

" spinning, whirling, prizes, dane- vintage. Its fun because the
"It is one of the few places for some time, are particularly ing, friendship andjoyuntil mid- guys can dress up to shine ae

where you can meet someone in a receptive and .helpful to begin-
Ai Ex BouGHAMER

night," Kromarek said. bright as the women."
nonsmoking, nonalcoholic envi- ning dancers. About halfway through the "I sometimes'ear a twirl/
ronment," said Dale Kromarek, "A lot of people come with two night there is a break for skirt;" Batt said. "It's 12 layers s5
Swing Devils treasurer. left feet," club president Alex announcements. it swishes back and forth reallg

Swing Devils also provides Boughamer said. "For someone "My favorite thing about "We have birthday dances nicely when I dance."
many opportunities for beginning who it is their first time, it can be Swing Devils is dancing with all where the birthday person g,ets
level dancers. The lessons that intimidating, but if they realize the new people," participant Ann out in the middle of the dance DEVILS, see Page ASl:
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BARNES
From Page A7

about reading in sman towns is the variety of peo-
ple she talks to. In Culdesac, Barnes met with
retired loggers, farmers whose wives dragged
them off the fields to "do something 'cultural,"
rural teachers and students, and more.

"That is a mix that is exciting," she said. "It'
rewarding; it can also be challenging and intimi-
dating." Unlike college students on the other side
of the country, people in Idaho communities often
a'sk more personal, less aesthetic questions about
Bariles work, she said.

; When she's reading in small towns, Barnes
1(Ikes to read what will connect her with her audi-
epce.

', "If I think the audience is more interested in
p'ersonal narrative and family history, I read from
the memoirs," Barnes said: "People in smaller
communities are interested in telling their own
stories or family histories."

'.". Barnes said giving readings as writer-in-resi-
dence helps her create a sense of community.

'. "That's why people tell stories, to create com-
munity," she said. At least that's why I tell sto-
ries,"

'" Wrigley, who was Idaho writer-in-residence in
1986, said he's elated and proud Barnes has been
given the honor.

'- "She's going to bring a lot to the position," he
said. "I love the fact that my wife is writer-in-res-

idence. She'l do this state well."
Barnes remembers the days when she traveled

around the state with Wrigley when he was
writer-in-residence, and said things are done dif-
ferently now.

"I remember it vividly," Barnes said. In 1986,
Idaho's writer-in-residence was not given travel
money and had to give more readings. "It was
really just almost an act of charity at that time,"
she said.

Wrigley agrees —while writer-in-residence, he
put 50,000 miles on his car and read in all but one
Idaho county. He said he's glad Barnes won't have
to do as much.

"It's hard to be away from home quite so much
as I was."

Another former writer-in-residence, UI profes-
sor Ron McFarland, said Barnes is up to the chal-
lenge of the title.

"The person selected must be an en'ergetic and
eloquent spokesperson for writing, and I can say
for certain that Kim Barnes is both," McFarland
said. "Kim also presents (that is, reads) her work
extraordinarily well. She can move an audience;
prompt it to feed from her hand."

While she is writer-in-residence, Barnes will
continue teaching classes at UI and working on
her writing, including a new novel and possibly a
third book of memoirs. Of course, she also intends
to keep on showing the world that, yes, there are
artists in Idaho.

"We have to go out into the larger part of the
world and take Idaho with us."

ARTSSHlFN

Eleven Eyes plays tonight at John's Alley

Eleven Eyes will perform tonight at John's Alley. The psyche-
delic jazz septet just released its CD, "Depth Perception."

The Eugene, Ors., band has been compared to the Cherry
Poppin'addies and Roater, After stopping in Moscow, Eleven

Eyes wtl play Saturday in Clarkston and Sunday in Sandpoint.

Senior Dance Recital on Dec. 11

Rebecca Hall, a senior dance major, will be presenting a
recital Saturday December 11th at the Ul Physical Education
Building. The performance is at 5 p.m. and will feature choreog-
raphy by seniors Hall, Stacy Smith, j(sissy Hammon and Elaine

Luarlno. Tickets are $3 and will be sold at the door.

Winter Farmers Market will be Saturday

The second Winter Farmers Market will be held from 10 a.m,
to 2 p.m. Saturday in the 1912Center Great Room. Heart of the
Arts, Inc. is sponsoring the market.

Organizers expect about two dozen vendors, many of whom
are regulars at the Moscow Farmers Market. Goods for sale will

include glass art, African baskets, wreaths and wild mushrooms.
MuNns; coffee and pasbies will be available at the Market Cafd,

Phil and Janet Anders of Moscow will provide music from the
balcony overlooking the Great Room. Janet plays flute and wh(s-

ties and Phil plays a variety of stringed instruments. They will

perform Celtic tunes, old-time songs and Christmas carols.
Future Markets will be Jan, 8, Fsb. 12 and March 12,

srs.
'A Christmas Carol —the Ballet'omes to Ul

Festival Dancs and Performing Arts will present "A Christmas ':
Carol —The Ballet" at 7 p.m. Dsc. 17, and 3 and 7 p.m. Dec. 18;:
in the Hartung Theatre. The baliet Will also be performed at 3 and,"

7 p.m. Dec. 11 in the Clarkston High School auditorium,

Festival Dance has translated Charles Dickens'A Christmas

Carol" to ballet and Celtic dance. The performance features more,';

than 100 performers.
The ballet tells the story of Ebenezer Scrooge, whose cold

and twisted heart is melted after visits from three spirits

Christinas Evs. There are a fsw twsaks to the story —instead of

Tiny Tlm, the bal(st features Tiny,Tsss, whose dreams of becom-,.

ing a ballerina can only come true if Scrooge is changed.

A variety of musical styles are used for the show, including

tradmonal Christmas carols, c(assical, New Age and Irish.

Festival Dance first performed a version of "A Christmas

Carol" last year, and it was so well received they decided to per- .;:

form it this year aiso.
Local business sponsors are University Inn Best Western for

the Ul performances and the Lewiston Morning Tribune for the

Clarkston performances.
Reserved seats for the Ul performances are $18 for adults,

$12 for students and $10 for children 12 and under and can be '.
purchased through Festival Dance. General seating tickets are

$15 for adults, $10 for students and $8 for children 10 and

under, Tickets are on sale at Nell('s Flowers and Gifts and

BookPeople for the Ul performances and at Kllngs'ood Health

and Wasem's Drugs. for the Clarkston performances.

DEVILS
From Page AT

'he club promotes ideals of respect for one
another, especially those of the opposite sex, and
the value of good, clean fun.

.'- "I often bring several shirts as a kind of cour-
tesy so as not to be too sweaty for the ladies,"
Boughamer said.

-.. "Swing Devils has gotten a nationwide reputa-
tion as being a fun and friendly club," Kromarek
said.

Swing Devils is all about having fun, meeting
new people and dancing the night away. Fear is no
reason not to try.

"Iwas always afraid to dance because I was too
self-conscious all my life. You have to realize that
you can do it," Boughamer said. "Just come out
and try."

"Think of it as an extreme social aport,"
Kromarek said.

The club provides opportunities that people
wouldn't be able to find anywhere else.

"Where else can you hold hands with someone
for three minutes without anyone thinking any-
thing of it?" said Batt.

DOL SARAN
From Page AT

vlling to make," Nieuwsma said.:The band has done some limited touring in the
Northwest, but mainly sticks to the Moscow cir-
cuit. Dol Baran regularly plays dances, weddings
and other society events, as well as regular gigs at
Bucer's Coffee House.

"It's funny how a lot of people really like listen-
ing to Celtic music; whether or not they listen to
it on their own, they come in and hear us playing
it and really seem to enjoy it," Greenfield said.
"Also, Moscow has an attraction to the folky side
of things, which makes it an open place for our
band to play.

"It's not that hard to play Celtic music. Anyone
can play it but it's playing it lyrically and with
feeling that makes it attractive. Anyone can play
it, but would you want to listen to anyone'play it?"

Don't like the At ts section?
Do something odottt it

Pick up an application for the fall 2004 semester in the SUB, Room 301 or online at
xuzuw. arganau't; uidaho. edu...,....,

Winter shows at John's Alley Dec. 10

Oracle Shack and local acoustic band Chubbs Toga will share
the stage at John's Alley Dec. 10.The show starts at 9 p.m.

Fo'r more information on the bands, visit
www,oraclsshack,corn or wwwchubbstoga.corn.

I
Video game tournament will be Dec. 11

A "Halo 2" and "Super Smash Bros." tournament will be from

noon to 5 p.m. Dec. 11 in the Idaho Commons.
Two- or four-person teams can sign up for "Ha(o 2."The tour-

namsnt will be round robin with double elimination. Teams will

play random levels with gener(c weapons. The top four spots will

win cash. The prize amount depends on the number of entries.
"Super Smash Bros." will also be a round robin tournament

with double elimination. First place will receive about $40 and the

rest of the pot will be split between the next three highest scor-

VAULT
From Page A7

overdoing it. The result is a powerful protest song
that is the highlight of the album.

But for every "Mosh," there is an extended intro
of a puking noises and lyrics about Mary Kate and
Ashley Olson growing "bum burns." It could be that
this release is Eminem's sick joke to the millions 'of
listeners who buy his albums, but what that joke
is remains to be seen. While he still holds the rep-
utation of being a talented rapper, "Encore" is easi-
ly his most disappointing album to date. Hopefully,
Eminem has all his childish behavior out of his
system, because it can't go much further than fart
and puppet raps.

r. I)

Tvl.Es WtLsoN

"Your melody is bringin'e down," sings
Vanessa Carlton on "C'st La Vie," a cut off her
sophomore album, "Harmonium." Strangely, this
sentiment describes the vast majority of
"Harmonium," an album cluttered with stale piano
balladry, bland vocals and way too many string
arrangements.

The fault, however, rests on more heads than
just Carlton(a. As for the vocal shortcomings, much
of the problem comes from the production efforts of
Third Eye Blind frontman Stephan Jenkins.
Jenkins takes the easy way out and cakes
Carlton's vocal tracks in a TRL-ready icing that
comes across as homogenized and dyIL

Like many other female singer/sdngwriters
(Jewel comes to mind), Carlton's lyrics are
enveloped in a cookie-cutter, pseudo-confessional
sensitivity. In one song she sings, "I carry/all the
weight of empty promise/as I stand swallowed by

Moscow Renaissance Fair seeks poster artist

Organizers of the Moscow Renaissance Fair are seeking

designs for the 2005 fair's poster and program guide. Art(sts can
'ubmittheir entries at BookPsople of Moscow between now and::

Jan. 15.
All designs must include the words: "32nd Annual

Renaissance Fair, ApN 30 and May 1, 2005."
At the bottom in small but legible text must be: "Moscow

Renaissance Fair, PO. Box 8848, Moscow, Idaho 83843,
www,moscowrenfair,org."

The designs must incorporate the fair theme, "A celebration of -.,

spring," and include colorful, whimsical and inviting images of

dance, music and springtime rebirth.

Designs can be produced using freehand art techniques or

computer graphics. Submissions must be no larger than 17 by

21 inches.
The first place winner will receive $200, and the design will

be on a poster distributed regionally. The second place entry will:
be used as the cover of the fair program guide.

the light/flickering above the

know the streets are mine."
Another major problem that

pops up throughout the album
is the string arrangements,
which sound like boring
retreads of familiar, post
"Eleanor Rigby," territory.
Altogether, the production and
song arrangements do nothing

VANESSAto improve the actual songwrit-
ing and turn a musical endeav-
or that is humbly uninspired
into one that is decidedly bad.

In "C'st La Vie," Carlton *(of 5)
seems to be aiming for the Novv Available
vaguely aggressive lyrical terri-
tory formerly occupied by the,,;;
hkes of Fiona Apple but the sparks fafl to 'igillte
and the, song falls-inigloriously on its face. Another

'yebrow-raisingpoint comes in the form of
"Annie." For this song, Carlton seems to "adapt"
the verse melody from The Verve's 1997 single
"Bitter Sweet Symphony," which in turn had been
ripped off from the Rolling Stones. It's a curious
etymology, and probably the only thought-provok-
ing element on the entire album.

The only tracks that sidestep the prevailing
tedium are the final three tunes. "Papa" is a gently:
understated song and in "The Wreckage," Carlton
explores the world of vocal inflections. The main
standout would have to be "She Floats." The song's „.

effortlessly drowsy melody elevates it high above
the other 11 tracks on the record. Otherwise, all
that is offered in this collection is stagnancy
replacing substance. These days this comes as less:
and less of a surprise.

TOM BANxs:
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To prevent the spread of germs
during the Cold and Flu Season,
remember whaf Mamma says...
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Buying 101: ready, set, shop
BY MADELEINE MARR

KNICHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —Terence Grennon
really, really hates to shop. So

, much so that he claims to be
wearing, in essence, the same
outfits, since he was 16 years
old: chinos and button-down
oxfoi'ds.

The 37-year-old financial
consultant says he shops only
twice a year —once, for him-
self, when Brooks Brothers,
New York, has its annual sale
and on so-called Black Friday,
the day after Thanksgiving, for
his mother, two sisters and girl-
friend. This is when he goes to
J. Crew and buys duplicate
sweaters in different colors for
'everyone.

"That way, they can switch
with each other if they don'
like them," he says. Sounds like
a good possibility.

But you can't blame
Grennon. Just his gender. A
recent University of Exeter,

. England, study 'ound the
majority of men and women fit
two profiles based on primitive
roles —the hunter and gather-
er,,respectively. For men,
researchers said the focus is on
"the kill," targeting what they
need and purchasing it on the
spot, Women, like their cave-
dwelling sisters, tend to be bent

on "gathering" and view shop-
ping as a leisure pursuit, in
which they can pick and choose
to their credit card's content,
the study found.

In the stores at,6 p.m.
Christmas Eve, you'l always
see more than a frantic handful
queuing up, grabbing a George
Foreman grill for the brother
who can't cook or Glass Vase
No. 921 for Mother, who could
open a glass museum. Truth is,
holiday shopping is up there
with public speaking.

Attention, hunters and gath-
erers: There are ways to com-
bat your pain.

"Holiday shopping is like
looking for a relationship,"
Ilene Rosenzweig and Cynthia
Rowley write in 'Swell
Holiday" (Atria Books, $16).
'You never find the prize when
you'e prowling for it....It has
to hit you by surprise."

Monique Graciotti, manager
of Personal Touch, a free per-
sonal shopping service at
Nordstrom, Village of Merrick
Park, agrees.

"Start early or else you run
the risk of spending way above
your means,

'hecites one of her clients, a
harried business executive and
mother of three of Key
Biseayne, Fla., who spent
$1,500 in less than 30 minutes

14 hours before Christmas
morning. She didn't even
set foot inside the door;
she drove through and

icked up the pre-
ought loot from the

concierge. Convenient, yes, but
hardly warm and mushy.

Rosenzweig, a former style
editor for The New York Times,
and Rowley, a fashion designer,
bristle at last-minute shopping.
In essence, they say, to get the
best, most thoughtful gifts pos-
sible, you should be thinking
about the big day all year long:
Start with a list, in January.
Fold it up and put it in your
wallet. Stockpile trophies in a
closet. Don't think, buy. Got it?

Tins advice is all well and
good for Christmas 2005. But
that still leaves the Christmas
2004 countdown. Prepared?
Probably not. 'Ib arm yourself,
here are some suggestions,
according to present pro
Graciotti.—Start by getting organ-
ized. Write everyone's name
down and figure out how much
you want to spend on each per-
son. Do your best to pay off
your credit cards before the
season starts so you have a
clean slate.—When hitting the mails,
dress comfortably —sneakers
are a must, along with loose-fit-

ting
clothes. Figure you

will have a lot of bags and
you'l be pounding some seri-

ous pavement.—Take it easy on yourself.
At many department stores,
you can leave your bags with a
concierge. Or ditch them on
your hubby. In the men'
department at Nordstrom at
Merrick Park, there's a shoe
shine service as well as several
small plasma TVs to entertain
the non-shoppers in your party.—Make sure you'e well-fed—the food courts are usually
so packed or the cuisine is so
unhealthy that it won't give
you the energy you need to
power-shop. Tote an energy bar
and a bottle of water to stay
hydrated.—The easiest times to shop
are weekday mornings. Call in
sick or take a mental health
day midweek and wake up as
early as you can. Many depart-
ment stores have extended
hours. You'l probably be able to
buy for everyone within a few
hours if you just concentrate.—Spend the extra money on
valet parking. The crowds at
the parking garage, verification
tickets and trying to locate
your car are always a hassle.

Authorized Retail Dealer

TV's, DVD Players, Washer &Dryers
Crofssrssoss Tools, Microsoooes, Dsshsooshers

Snow Blowers, Snow Shovels

(208) 882-8095
M-F 9am - 6pm + Sat 7am - 5pm + Sun Noon - 5pm

1410 South Blaine Street s Eastside Marketplace + Moscow. Idaho

A ~ A ~

Ctk4 foI SlaeI.a
4NCI

Snoeboas4rs

~ Oakley and Scott goggles

Smartwool ski socks

~ Burton and Dakirre gloves

~ Ski arid board bags

~ Glro helmets

Edge sharpetrers

~ NorthFace atrd Burton

~ lackets atrd Parrts.

Videos atrd more!

lsioIptlssssesstcns Mosssslatss Sportss

„The Student Recreation Center Is sponsoring eight local
children for the Qai~Iska'%de Organization. Last year
the SRC was able to provide over 35 gifts for local children.

All SRC members who would like to sponsor a gift can
choose a gift tag between November z9th and

December 13th in the SRC atrium. Purchase and bring
the wrapped gift back to the SRC by December 11th. SRC

staff will deliver the gifts on December r4th.

, Do you want to pitch in but do not have the time7 Contribute
to the Cash Donatiorr Fund established to purchase

unsponsored items for the children.

ake this a special Christmas for l
til December rgth at the SRC A

~ ~

~ I

Opcss RQ ss Issoss ssat
12-3 Sssssday

1016Pssllsssass Rds
(ISlesst toWessdy'ss)

SS2-0133

Makeup and Accessories.

Contact Reri ee LeBlari c
(208) '596'1503

lebl3455uidaho.edu
Give the gift of beauty.

HcLPpp'oM,ay i

I ' ~

I ~

I
'

~ II alt e.

0 ~ 0 I W

141 N Orarrd
PULUtQLN509.334.2203'I

18I Thlrti Q
NIOS COW
208.882.2203
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BY BRENNAN GAUSE
SPORTS&REC EDITOR

T here's not much about the
Idaho volleyball team's
fiirst-round opponent in the

NCAA Tournament that isn'
impressive.

Last season the Washington
Huskies made it to the Elite
Eight. This year third-year
coach Jim McLaughlin earned
his second Pac-10 Coach of the
Year award en route to leading
the Huskies (24-2) to their first-
ever Pac-10 Championship.

McLaughlin's award was well
deserved as the Huskies rolled
off 22 consecutive victories to
start the season, spending seven
weeks ranked No. 1 in the USA
TODAY/CSTV Top 25 poll.
Washington, which is currently

ranked No.
5, lost its
top ranking
after losing
to then No.
9-ranked
Stanford on
Nov. 18.
The team's
only other
loss came
to then No.
6-ranked
USC in its
second to
last match

of the regular season.
Washington's success isn'

intimidating the Vandals (17-12)
though.,

ith ..volleyball we, always
say it's anybody's game on any
given day, said Idaho middle
blocker Sarah Meek, a member
of the Big West All-Conference
First Trsam this season as well as
.last. "So if we show up ready to
play and we compete hard
there's no doubt in any of our

.minds that we can definitely
beat them."

One of the most impressive
things about the Huskies'eason
is the dominating fashion in
which they'e won their match-
es. In 18 of its 24 wins

VOLLEYBALL

Next game
~ Washington

Today, 7 p.m
Seattle

Washington swept its opponents.
The Huskies didn't lose a game
until their 10th match of the sea-
son, and lost only 16 games all
season.

"They'e a good team for
sure," Idaho outside hitter Brook
Haeberle said. "They'e definite-
ly well rounded; they'e got a lot
of heat that they can bring from
all areas. And I think we'e just
going to try to approach the
match well balanced and play
our game."

Washington's success came
despite having to play without
2003 All-America Second-Team
outside. hitter Sanja Tomasevic
for a four-week stretch during
the middle of the season.
Tomasevic broke her hand Oct.
14 and didn't return until Nov.
26. In her first two games back
Tomasevic had a combined 42
kills and 50 digs and was named
Pac-10 Player of the Week.

Tomasevic's injury kept her
from earning a place on the All-
Pac-10 teams, but five other
Huskies were named. Juniors
Brie Hagerty and Candace Lee,
sophomore Courtney Thompson
and freshman Christal Morrison
were each named to the All-Pac-
10 First Team, while junior
Darla Myhre made the Second
'Ibam. Morrison was also named
the Pac-10 Freshman of the
Year.

"I think we match up well
against them," said Idaho out-
side hitter Kati Tikker, who
earned her first Big West All-
Conference First Team- honor
this season. "We played against
them last year and we'e seen
them play a couple times this
year on TV and stuff, and I think
if we can all play well we'l
match up well against them."

Washington swept Idaho in
the match between the two
teams last season. The Huskies
hold a 12-4 lead in the series.

"Washington's a great team,"
Idaho coach Debbie Buchanan
said. "They have two great out-
side hitters and they run a fast
offense.

VOLLEYBALL, see Page B2

or an s
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BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Amanda Bowman (bottom) and Brooke Haeberle practice for their game against Washington Monday in

Memorial Gym. The Vandals play the Huskies today at 7 p.m. in Seattle.

Sporting an

addiction

S ome may say it's a curse to
be obsessed with sports.
Others may feel it's just a

waste of time and money.
Those poor, simpleminded

fools.I'e been a sports addict since
I first had one of those big, red
whiffle ball bats placed in my
hands and I'e loved every sec-
ond of it.

Seriously, what else can stim-
ulate a person to such emotional
extremes?
What else can BRENNANGAUSE

provide that spcrts8Rec Editor

wonderful
mixture of
excitement
and comedy
that can make
even the
dullest life
seem like it
has meaning?

One needs
.Brennan's column appearsthan the nOW reIufadr uu fife spurt pages

infamous of the Argonaut. His e-mad

Indiana- address is

DetrOit braWl. afg spurtuouub.uiduhu'udu

You won't find
anything quite as funny as play-
ing in slow motion the tape of
Ron Artest charging the fan in .
the stands. The fellow's face that
Artest is about to go ape-nuts on
is priceless. It reminds me of
mine the time I watched "About
Schmidt" and Kathy Bates
slogged her way out of the hot
tub —a combination of disbelief,
horror and an overwhelming
sense of nausea,

Perhaps I carry my addiction
too far. I mean, it would be nice
not having to buy a new remote
for the TV every couple months
because I broke the old one in a
fit of sports-induced rage. And
maybe I could get more done
around the place if I didn't watch
Olympic curling for hours on end.
But that's just nitpicking; for the
most part I love the fact that I
can lay on the couch in cutoff
sweat pants for days without
changing the channel ofi'of
ESPN and not feel an ounce of
guilt.

I'm sure there are other
sportsmen out there whose con-
sciences are telling them to slow
down, though. To perhaps have
only four fantasy teams going on
at once instead of eight.

If you'e one of these fellows
you should probably tell your
girlfriend to quit whispering
such blasphemy in your ear.

ADD!CT, see Page B2

Divilbiss happy with team's growth, our nori-con erence games remain
BY AMANDA SCHANK

ASSISTANT SPORTS&REC EDITOR

daho women's basketball
coach Mike Divilbiss knows
his team has chemistry —and

he has the numbers to prove it.
His numbers include the 21

points and five rebounds that
. sophomore guard 'eilani
Mitchell averaged per game in
the Rainbow Wahine Classic.
Mitchell's play placed her on the
All-Tournament team and earned
her the Big West Conference
Player of the Week honor.

His numbers include the dou-

ble-double notched by freshman
post Jessica Summers in the Nov.
27 game against California. She
finished with a career-high 15
points and 11 rebounds.

His numbers include the
team's current 3-2 record, includ-
iny an 82-72 win against the Pac-
10s California (2-3).

With only five games into the
season, the Vandals have already
begun working on the smaller
details in their game. According
to Divilbiss, the women's last
three games in the Rainbow
Wahine Classic helped the team
grow by showing where it needs
improvement.

"We have a better understand-
ing of the importance of defense
and rebounding," Divilbiss said.
"We have a better understanding
of the importance of doing the lit-
tle things ...the tiny little things
that make the difference in
whether you win the game."

Idaho placed sixth overall in
the Nov. 26-28 tournament in
Honolulu. The women suffered
their first two losses against then
No. 3 Georgia (5-1) and Utah (3-
2), 77-55 and 57-50, respectively.

The amount of wins in non-
conference games is not a meas-
ure of success for the team right
now though, Divilbiss said.

"This may sound funny,"but we
don't want to be eight and one
when conference starts,"
Divilbiss said. "That means we
didn't get stretched enough. We
want to have a decent record, but
we want to grow as a team. We
want to be challenged. We want
to play against the best, and I
think we'e doing that."

Divilbiss named defense as
the Vandals'rimary area need-
ing improvement. He said the
team's strengths lie in its
unselfishness and belief in each
other.

According to senior wing
Heather Thoelke, the team's flu-

idness is growing on and ofF the
court.

"We'e just getting better,"
Thoelke said. "Our chemistry's
getting better every day. Each
game we'e getting stronger and
growing closer together. It was
goqd to go on that'long trip to
bond a little bit,"

Dec. 5 gives the women their
next chance to test their
strengths. The Vandals will host
a game in Kennewick, Wash., at
the Tri-Cities Coliseum against
Eastern Washington.

In the Eastern Washington
series, Idaho has won 28 of the

last 35 meetings. Two seven-
game winning streaks are includ-
ed in the 23 wins.

With only four non-conference
games remaining, Mitchell said
the team has begun setting sea-
son goals, but is trying to focus
on the overall picture rather
than the numbers.

"We have some statistical
goals, but we just want to make
sure that we'e always seeking
excellence," Mitchell said. "If we
do that, then we'l play hard,
we'l play good and we'l finish
high in the conference.... We'e
excited. We'e excited to play."

Last-second play hy Washinlton State falls Vandals
BY JASON LEIBLER

AROONAUT STAPP

r daho was 2.5 seconds away &om its first
win of the season before a defensive break-
down cost it a hard-fought game against

the Washington State Cougars.
The Vandals had just taken the lea'd on a

possession that included three missed &ee
throws, five offensive rebounds and a dramat-
ic tip-in &om Dandrick Jones to put the
Vandals up by one and send the crowd int'o a
&enzy.

Idaho led 36-35 as the Cougars missed a

d
otential go-ahead shot with five seconds lett.
ones had a chance to grab the rebound, but

was unable to grasp the ball as it went out of
bounds under the Cougar basket.

"Ifeel ifI would have grabbed the rebound,
the game would have been over right there,"
Jones said, "But we still should have come up
with the stop."

With onlv 2.5 seconds remaining, Cougar
forward Jeff Varem took advantage of Idaho's
inabilitv to track down the loose ball. On the
inbound play he was left unguarded and
slipped down the lane. Varem took the pass

&om Kyle Weaver and unleashed a mon-
strous two-handed slam.

"Coach drew the play; told me if somebody
tried to cheat, qo to the rim. And that's what I
did," Varem sard.

"I take full responsibility for the loss,"
Idaho coach Leonard Perry said.
"Communication broke down between myself
and A.K (Armend Kahrimanovic). We had
two guys guarding one.

"We repeatedly said 'no switching'n the
huddle. I thought I said it eight or nine times
specifically. I didn't say it enough; I should
have said it 10 or 11or 12 or 18 times."

Both teams struggled to score throughout
the game. Idaho made three of 26 shot
attempts in the first half, for a shooting per-
centage of 11 percent and had zero assists
compared to seven turnovers. It took great
rebounding and some nice hustle plays to
keep the Vandals close, as their shots would-
n't falL

'Tm just relieved we won," Washington
State coach Dick Bennett said. "I don't know
if we deserved it. It wasn*t a pretty game, but
it was hard-fought. We'e very fortunate."

In the second half, the Vandals came out

with a zone defense and
it was the Cougars who
went cold from the field.
WSU was held to 18 per-
cent shooting on 5 of 27
from the field in the sec-

MEN'S BASKEIALL "There's no solace in
losing," Perry said. "I'm

Next game not about losing. I'e
~ Boise State never lost in my life.

Saturday 7'05 p m Lately that seems to be
Cowan Spectrum all we'e done. I'm

extremely disappointed
in myself."

Anton Lyons led the Vandals with eight
points and 11 rebounds. No Idaho player shot'ore than 50 percent. Thomas Kelati led the
Cougars with 11points.

The loss drops the Vandals to 0-5 and
marks the longest stretch without a win to a
start a season since the 19?5-76season, when
Idaho also lost its first five games."I feel like I'm going to be Tyrone
Willingham," Ferry said. "Ifeel hke I'm going
to be fired. I'm not getting my team to play or
execute when the game is on."

K E N T A R 0 IIII U R A I / ARGONAUT
No. 45 Jeff Varem slams WSU's game-winning points during the last seconds
of the game against Idaho at Cowan Spectrum Tuesday evening.

Editor f Brennan Gause Phone i (208) 885-8924 E-mail ) arg sports@sub.utdaho.edu On the Neb i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sports index. html
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Sun Belt names Players and

Coach of the Year

North Texas running back
Jamario Thomas has been named

the 2004 Sun Belt Conference Player

of the Year. The freshman also

picked up Offensive Player of the

Year and Freshman of the Year hon-

ors to go along wifh his first team

all-conference selection.
Thomas is the third North Texas

student-athlete to earn Sun Belt

Player of the Year recognition and

the second to earn Offensive Player
'f

the Year and Freshman of the Year.

Thomas leads NCAA Division I-A

in rushing with 189.9yards per

game, is third in all-purpose running

with 191 ypg, and is fourth in scor-

ing at 11.3points per game.
Thomas earned his first start of

the season against Colorado on

Sept. 18 after last year's national

rushing leader Patrick Cobbs was

injured, Thomas proceeded to rush

for 1,709 yards in nine games,
including five consecutive games of

200 or more yards, tying the NCAA

record held by Marcus Allen and

Barry Sanders,
Thomas was a four-'time Sun Belt

Offensive Player of the Week honoree

. in 2004. Itis also the fourth yearin
a row that the Mean Green have

placed a running back on the all-Sun

Belt first team,
Troy senior defensive end

Demarcus Ware earned Sun Belt

Defensive Player of the Year honors,

ending a three-year hold by North

Texas on the honor. Ware is a finalist

for the Ted Hendricks Award for
defensive end of the year. He is sixth

in the nation in sacks with 1.00 per

game and tied for ninth in tackles for
loss at 1.59 per game.

North Texas offensive lineman

Dylan Lineberry became the second
North Texas student-athlete to earn

Newcomer of the Year honors.
Lineberry graded out as the Mean
Green's second-best overall offen-

sive lineman. Along with his team-

mates, including first team All-Sun

Belt offensive lineman Andy

Brewster, Lineberry led the Sun Belt

in sacks allowed with a low of nine,

just five in conference games.
North Texas head coach Darrell

Dickey was selected by his peers,
and a media panel for a fourth Sun

Belt Conference Coach of the Year

honor. Dickey led the Mean Green to

its fourth consecutive Sun Belt

Conference championship and

Wyndham New Orleans Bowl appear-
ance with a 7-0 conference record.
The Mean Green also extended its
conference-g'arne winning streak to
25, the longest in the nation...,,

Three Ul players on Sun

Belt all-conference team

Senior Bobby Bernal-Wood, junior

Cole Snyder and freshman Jayson
Bird received recognition Tuesday on

the Sun Belt all-conference teams.
Bernal-Wood and Snyder are first-

team honorees and Bird, a running

back, is a second-team selection.
Bernal-Wood had nine receptions

at Hawai'i, which pushed him past
Jerry Hendren on the all-time single-

single receptions list with 96.
Hendren set the previous record of

95 in 1969. He was ranked second
nationally in receptions per game.

Snyder earned a starting line-

backer role last spring. He finished

the season with 135 total tackles,
which includes 74 solo stops and 61
assists. Also included in that total

were 16 tackles for loss totaling 58
yards. He led the Sun Belt and was
ranked 10th nationally in tackles per

game.
Bird began in the second game of

the season when he carried the ball

17 times for 94 yards in his first
start at Utah State. He was injured in

the first series of the Ul's games at

North Texas and'then'issed the

final game, but in between he

amassed 859 yards on 151 carries.
He had three games of 100 or more

yards and ran for a career-high 171
on 25 carries against Arkansas

State.

Alumni and VSF to hold pre-

game rally for women'

basketball in Tri-Cities

UI alumni and Vandal Scholarship
Fund members will hold a Vandal

Rally for the women's basketball

team at Tri-Cities'hree Rivers

Coliseum in Kennewick, Wash. The

rally precedes the 3 p.m, tip-off on

Sunday.
The optional pre-game reception

will be held in "Founders Club" at
1:30 p.m. It will feature athletic

director Rob Spear and coach Mike

Divilbiss. Reception guest will be
provided with hors d'oeuvres and

access to reserved game seating.
Reception tickets are $5. Tickets

for the game are $7 for adults, $3
for students. For ticket information

call Ul ticket office at (208) 885-
6466.

Zdenek rips down Player ot

the Week accolades

Christina Zdenek led Utah State to
a pair of road wins last week.

The Utah State sophomore
became the Aggies'irst-ever recipi-

ent of Big West Women's Basketball

Player of the Week honors after a
pair of stellar road performances.

Against Utah Valley State, the 5-8
guard posted 10 points and four
rebounds and shot 2 of 3 from 3-
point land while coming off the

bench for the Aggies,
At Southern Utah, Zdenek came

off the bench to tally game highs of

21 points and 11 rebounds to record

her second career double-double.
Utah State's two road wins so far
this year have already matched last
season'sldthi for road victories.

Simonsen and Nagata

speed Up at Speedo Cup

UC Irvine freshman Chelseas
Nagata is this week's Big West
Female Swimming Athlete of the

Week,
Nagata had two fourth-place fin-

ishes and one fifth at the Speedo
Cup while breaking the school record

in the 50 freestyle (23.62) and help-

ing break another in the 200 medley

relay (1:45.89).Her third-place time

in the 100 butterfly (55.69) is the

fastest in the Big West this season,

Today

Ul swimming at Jingle Bell Splash
Moscow, 5 p.m,

Ul volleyball at Washington
Seattle, 5:30 p.m.

Ul women s club hockey
Palouse Ice Rink, 7:30 p,m.

Saturday

Ul swimming at Jingle Bell Splash

Moscow, 9 a.m.

Ul women's club hockey
Palouse Ice Rink, 7:30 p.m

Ul men's basketball vs. Boise State
Moscow, 7:05 p.m.

Sunday

Ul women's basketball at. Eastern

Washington

TI1-Cities, Wash., 3 p.m,

Wednesday

Ul women's basketball vs. Montana

Moscow, 7 p.m,

Ul men's basketball at Idaho State

University
Pocatello, 7:05 p.m,

Note: Intramurals —Entries '.or team

sports will be open one week before entry

deadline. For more information call the

Campus Recreation Office at 885-6381.

Outdoor Program —For more informa-

tion call the office at 885-68'IO,

Sports calendar items must be
submitted in writing or e-mailed
to arg sportsluidaho.edu by

Sunday or Wednesday before pub-

lication. Items must include a

date, deadline or other time e/e-

ment.
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Big West men's basketball standings (as of Nov. 30)

Pacific
Utah State
Cal State Fullerton

UC Riverside
UC Irvlne

UC Santa Barbara
Long Beach State
Cal State Northridge

Cal Poly
Idaho

Conference
W L
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

Pct.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

All Games
W L

2 0
3 1

2 1

2 2
1 2
1 2
1 3
1 4
0 3
0 6

Pct.
1.000
.750
.667
,500
.333
.333
.250
,200
.000
.000

Big West women's basketball standings (as of Nov. 30)

All Games

W L

3 0
1 0
2 0
2 1

2. 1

3 2
1 1

1 4
1 3
0 2

Conference
W L

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

Pct.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Cal Poly

Cal State Northridge

Long Beach State

Pacific
Utah State
Idaho
UC Santa Barbara

Cal State Fullerton

UC Riverside

UC Irvine

Pct.
1.000
1.000
1.000

.667

.667

.600

.500

.200

.250

.000

ADDICT
From Page B1

But if that doesn't work you could always
sit down and watch a WNBA game from
start to finish. Even if you haven't gouged
out your eyeballs by the time the fourth
quarter is over, you should be fairly cured.
(On a side note, does anyone else find it
amazing that a women's college basketball
game can be interesting, exciting and watch-
able, yet the WNBA causes homicidal
thoughts to spring up in even the nicest per-
son?)

If watching the Houston Comets take on

the Charlotte Sting is too scary of a thought,
you could record an NBA basketball game
being broadcast by Bill Walton and play it
on repeat while you sleep. Sure you may
wake up with blood pouring out of your ears,
but at least you'l find more time to go shop-

ping with your "conscience," and you know
how fun that is.

Or you could become a Cincinnati Bengals
fan. If watching them year in and year out
doesn't turn you off of sports; well, you must
have an iron stomach. Either that or you
need to quit tipping back shots of Drano,
because your insides are dead.

For the addicts who are completely out of
control (these are the people who actually

have a season ticket to a WNBA team) let
me suggest attending a high school

girls'oftball

game. I will warn though, that this
should only be a final measure and taken
only in small doses. But I'm confident that
listening to teenage girls chant, "My name is
Jenny, and I'm very proud. That's why I'm

SCREAMING so very loud," will cure the
biggest sports addict.

Personally, I find the thought of being
anything besides a sports nut absurd. Life'

too short to spend it helping people and
being a constructive member of the commu-

nity. Who knows —I'd maybe even watch the
WNBA if it kept me from hitting the streets
to do good deeds.

VOLLEYBALL
From Page B1

Matchup-wise though, we do some things well
also and ...we have similar play in the middle.

"It's going to come down to just competing,
defense, blocking and serving tough."

Idaho is coming off a bit of a disappointing
end of the
regular sea- TEAM STATS
son. The.
Vandals lost

UI UWtheir final
three match- Hitting Pct..235 .296

es, against Kills/Game 15,9 17.37
Assists/Game 14.8 16.17

Northridge r Aces/Game 1.5 1.55

pacific, „and Digs/Game,1 8.1 1 8,2
Blocks/Game 2 2.64

Stat~";"„,@V,
they struggled to find consistency on the road.

Against all th'ree of those teams we just did-
n't compete at the level we normally do,"
Haeberle said. "I think we were fighting our
heads a little bit, and now that we'e in the tour-
nament I think that that's a'huge step for our
team just as taking a lot of pressure off our-
selves."

The Vandals were outhit in each of the match-
es. Against Colorado State, Idaho hit a season-
low .082 percent.

"I dont think it was our best volleyball for
sure," Buchanan said. "We knew that we could
definitely play better, and being on the road is
hard and you got to deal with it and step up and
do those things. I think that the biggest thing is
just reducing our errors, blocking a few more
balls and side-out at a higher percentage. If we
can do those things we'l be in good shape."

BY FRANK WITSIL
KNICHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —Auburn Hills, Mich., police
detectives plan to meet on Friday with
Oakland County prosecutors to discuss
charges they said could be filed early next
week against four Indiana Pacers and at
least two spectators allegedly involved in
the Nov. 19 brawl at the Palace.

Since the melee in the'inal minute of
~,.-the lacery-.Detroit Pistons>!ge~eI.Auburn

Hills Police"Lt'. James Manning said detec-
tives have examined video showing four
Pacers players —Ron Artest, Jermaine
O'Neal, Stephen Jackson and David
Harrison —and at least two Pistons fans—John Green, 39, of West Bloomfield and
a 35-year-old Mundy man identified by his
attorney as Bryant D. Jackson —involved
in the fray.

Green, who has been barred indefinitely
from the Palace of Auburn Hills, allegedly
threw the blue plastic cup at Artest that
sparked the fracas.

Bryant Jackson, who could face a felony
assault charge, allegedly tossed a courtside
chair into the crowd.

Oakland County Prosecutor David
Gorcyca said "numerous Pacers players
and fans are implicated in criminal wrong-

doing."
Most charges would be for assault and

battery, a misdemeanor, but no arrest war-
rants would be issued until the police
investigation is completed, he said earlier
this week.

In addition, Gorcyca said, other specta-
tors could face charges under local ordi-
nances.

Manning would not estimate how many
people could be charged.

If misdemeanor charges are filed,
Manning said, out-of-state players and fans
cannot be extradited to Michigan unless
the police get special extradition warrants.

Manning said he expects players and
fans to turn themselves in should they be
charged.

Police said Harrison, a Pacers reserve
center who was not among the nine players
suspended by the NBA, was caught on
video slugging two spectators.

Detectives initially thought Harrison
was O'Neal, but it is clear on video that it
was Harrison who was involved in the
brawl, Manning said.

NBA spokesman Brian McIntyre said
the basketball association did not penalize
Harrison after reviewing video of the melee
and there are no plans to change that deci-
sion.

Police, prosecutors to discuss

charges regarding brawl
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BY FRED MITCHELL
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

(ERT) —Richard Lapchick,
chairman of the University of
Central Florida's sports busi-
ness management pr0gram,
refers to the last eight days as"a low point in our society
because of the biggest exit of
African-American coaches in
the history of college football."

With Notre Dame's firing of
Tyrone Willingham on Tuesday,
the Nov. 24 release of Tony
Samuel at New Mexico State
and the Nov. 22 decision of San
Jose State's Fitz Hill to leave
coaching, two black coaches
remain among the 117 major-
college football programs in the
nation.

The two remaining for next
season in Division I-A football
are Karl Dorrell at UCLA and
Sylvester Croom at Mississippi
State. In Division I-AA, exclud-
ing historically black institu-
tions such as Grambling, there
are no black head coaches.

"I think I'm pretty good at
seeing when coaches are com-
ing or going, and I didn't see
this happening," Lapchick said
of Willingham's dismissal. "I
guess having a winning record
this year and going to a bowl
game isn't enough."

In 1998, momentum toward
coaching diversity seemed to be
b'uilding when the number of
Division I-A black coaches
reached a record eight in a
sport where 43 percent of the
players are black. Only 12
major-college programs —10
percent —have even one
African-American among their
chief assistant coaches.

"There have been times
when there were only two
African-American coaches,"

Lapchick said. "But not since
1993."

Only 20 colleges have had a
black a head coach in the histo-
ry of college football.

"There is no way anybody
can reasonably say things are
better in college football,"
Lapchick said. "Because it is
Notre Dame, this firing is going
to send a chill throughout all of
the other colleges."

When Notre Dame hired
Willingham three years ago
Hill said it was unfortunate all
black coaches are judged and
evaluated as a group.

"That'8 the problem we'e
dealing with," Hill said.
"Success for black coaches
shouldn't be judged on Tyrone's
success or my success. It should
be merit-based individually."

Major League Baseball initi-
ated a system five years ago
requiring teams with manage-
rial openings to submit a list of
final candidates to the commis-
sioner to show whether they
were complying with new direc-
tives to give minorities a
chance.

"(That was) the one thing
that has made the difference,"
said Lapchick.

College football
programs'ave

no such hiring guidelines.
"This action sends an alarm-

ing message to African-
Americans who are pursuing
coaching at the Division I-A
level," said Floyd Keith, execu-
tive director of the Black
Coaches Association. "It's still
going to be tough."

Lapchick notes opportunities
for black coaches typically come
at schools that lack winning
traditions.

"That's very much a part of
the problem' how do you get
out of the hole?" he said.

1versi i es
a ii wii inn rone in am now>

BY BUD WITHERS
SEATTLE TIMES

(KRT) —The plot just thickened.
It was a month ago Wednesday that

Washington announced the dismissal of
Keith Gilbertson as football coach. Not sur-

risingly, the search for his successor has
een as quiet as a monks'onference.

On Tuesday, the teakettle began shriek-
ing. Tyrone Willingham was fired at Notre
Dame, amid all sorts of innuendo that it
could have something to do with a tryst, or
at least an upturned eyebrow, between
Willingham and Washington.

Notre Dame athletic director Kevin
White,'t a news conference to announce
Willingham's firing, wouldn't confirm or
deny whether his ex-coach may have
talked to another school before the termi-
nation."I really can'," said White. "Coach
Willingham is an outstanding football
coach, and he's got an impeccable reputa-
tion. My sense is that there will be many
suitors in the near-term."

Todd Turner, the new Washington ath-
letic director, wouldn't talk specifics about
coaches on Tuesday. But those who'are
rejecting the notion of Willingham as gen-
eral contractor for the Huskies'ebuild
from a 1-10 season should know this:

Turner has tried to hire Willingham
before.

Three years ago, when the perennially
challenged Vanderbilt football program
turned Woody Widenhofer loose, Turner,
then the athletic director there, made a
run at Willingham, but came up empty.
Shortly after Willingham's Stanford team
laid an egg against Georgia Tech in the
Seattle Bowl to finish a 9-3 season,
Willingham was off to Notre Dame.

Now he's a free agent again, and one of
his options for the next couple of years is to
collect Notre Dame paycheck) worth more
than a million dollars annually while he'
tending his garden and riffling through the
mail.

"From Sunday through Friday, our foot-
ball program has exceeded all expectations

in every way," said White in South Bend.
It's Saturdays that left the subway

alumni cold. On that day, White conceded,
"We'e been up and down and sideways a
little bit. In my view, we just didn't make
enough progress."

Indications are that there has been, or
will be, some footsie between Willingham
and Washington. But it appears the firing
came independent of any interest
Willingham might have here.

The school that purports to be above it
all hasn't been in the business of cashier-
ing coaches before their contracts are up.
Willingham was 21-15 at Notre Dame; as
recently as 1999, Bob Davie was 21-16,yet
he stayed around for two more years.

"Coach Nillingham is an out-

standing football coach, and
he's got an impeccable

reputation."

KEVIN WHITE
NOTRE OAME ATHLETIC OIRECTOA

Nor could White lay it off to a bad night
by Willingham at Arety's Angels, a la Mike
Price.

"He personally has displayed impecca-
ble integrity and tremendous character,"
White said. Oh yes, White added, players
have behaved off the field and the academ-
ic thrust is at a "fever pitch."

With those assets, and the reality that
his firing would drop the number of black
coaches in Division 1-A to two among 117
schools, one might expect Willingham to
get the benefit of the doubt.

So what gave?
It seems likely that the push to act came

from trustees above White. Only Sunday
night, the Irish announced they were
accepting an Insight Bowl bid, something
they re now reconsidering.

"I*m not going to get into where I fell on-
either side of the ledger," said White. "The=
university senior administration made a=
decision. I am not prepared to break rank."=

Realizing it might be now-or-never on a=
possible move to hire Utah's Urban Meyer,=
Notre Dame may have gone to Willingham-
and asked him to fire either or both of

his-'oordinators,Bill Diedrick on offense and-:
Kent Baer on defense, and Willingham
refused.

In any case, it wasn't a banner day for.
Washington's search. If the Huskies are
indeed pursuing Willingham, it's

leaked..'eanwhile,

Meyer, the hottest prospective-
coaching property in the country along
with Cal's Jeff Tedford, will be a prime can- =

didate at Notre Dame; it's one of a few-
expressly named schools that mitigate

the'uyoutin his contract. Ifhe doesn't take
it,'edfordmay.

As for Willingham and Washington,.;
there are reasons it could work. He did,
after all, take Stanford to a Rose Bowl in..
his fifth season there.

It might also flop. Willingham is known-,
as an unflinching leader and disciplinarian=.
but not as someone as good with Xs and Os.-
as Tedford. Notre Dame's recruiting has-=
been somewhat uneven, and in the third-
year of the regime, the Irish were 79th in:
NCAA total offense.

All those things White credited:
Willingham for —the academic success,:
attention to detail off the field —'those are:.
areas the Huskies have gotten in place.

If.'e

can believe White, it's the winnings
that's a problem at Notre Dame, something'-
also in short supply lately on Montlake.

If Washington is bent on someone
with„'izzle—Turner says that's been overstat-'d—that may not be Willingham, whose~

chief allure is that he just coached at Notre
Dame. He's drop-forged steel, trustworthy,
'above reproach —and his next colorful
quote will be his first.

In any case, this is all Todd Turner's gig,
and president Mark Emmert's. But in one
surprising announcement three time zones
to t'e east, it just got a little more public.
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3. e Drest route O. 1Q01S
BY DAVID SCOTT

KNIGHT RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

(KRT) —So resounding was
Illinois'1-73

college basketball pounding of top-
ranked Wake Forest on Wednesday, it
goes far beyond some very revealing
numbers,

Yes, the No. 5 Illini (5-0) made 55.9
percent of their shots, held the Deacons
(5-1) to 39.7 percent shooting and led by
as many as 32 points while certainly
knocking Wake Forest ofY the No. 1perch
it has held since Nov. 22.

But those statistics can't quantify the
Illini's victory in the ACC-Big Ten

Challenge.
"They played infinitely better than we

did," said Deacons coach Skip Prosser.
"Their offense was exponentially better
than our defense. Their defense was bet-
ter than our offense. Hence the score of
the game."

The result at least temporarily quiet-
ed the debate over which team fields a
better group of guards.

On this night, Illinois'tarting trio of
Dee Brown (16 points, 7 assists), Deron
Williams (11 assists) and Luther Head
(16 points, 5 assists), as well as sub Rich
McBride (nine points while Williams was
in foul trouble), completely dominated

Wake Forest's Chris Paul (10 points, 6
assists), Justin Gray and Teron Downey.

Illinois was led by an unexpected
source, forward Roger Powell, who
scored 19 points. Deacons center Eric
Williams had 18 points.

"They just had one of those nights,"
said Gray, who was held to 11 points on
3-of-16 shooting. "And when they have
one of those nights, all you can do is pick
it up defensively, and we didn'."

Before the Deacons knew what hit
them, they trailed 54-33 at halftime, the
21-point deficit the largest Wake Forest
has experienced in Prosser's four sea-
soris.

That further energized an Assembly
Hall crowd of 16,618 that had been in
full roar since tipoff. Everyone in the
stands, it seemed, wore orange except for
a small group ofWake Forest fans tucked
in a corner behind the Deacons bench.

Wake Forest's visit as the country'
No. 1 team created a stir that
Champaign had seldom, if ever, felt.

The last time a top-ranked team
played in Assembly Hall was Magic
Johnson's Michigan State in 1979.

The Champaign News-Gazette, in a
spread that covered much of its front
sports page Wednesday, compared the
Deacons'ppearance in Champaign with

others in the past 25 years that included

Bill Clinton, Frank Sinatra and Billy.
Graham,

Those three all had better nights in
Champaign than the Deacons.

Whether Ilhnois vvill now vault to No.

1, past Georgia Tech, Syracuse, Kansas
and Wake Forest, won't be known until
Monday. The Illini have a tough game at
Arkansas on Saturday.

"I don't vote in that election," Prosser
said.

But the Illini's Brown had his own

ideas: "After that performance, you tell
me."

Freshman Peterson expands

Oklahoma's offensive horizons
BY MIKE JONES

KNIGIIT RIDDER NEIVSPAPERS

(KRT) —Recall that Adrian Peterson
listed the opportunity to play for champi-
onships as a big reason why he signed vyrth
Oklahoma.

He didn't have long to wait.
The second-ranked Sooners face Colorado

on Saturday for the Big 12 title, and with a
victory have an inside track on a berth in
the BCS national championship game in the
Orange Bowl on Jan. 4.

"We just know we have to finish, and it
will be complete," Peterson said after
Tuesday's practice.

The freshman running back's impact has
enhanced OU's chances of finishing last sea-
son's aborted quest for college football's
biggest prize. That he has made the Sooners
B more complete team hasn't escaped notice
of CU coach Gary Barnett, who watched OU

ull out a 34-20 victory last season in
oulder, Colo.

MA year ago I thought they were more
one-dimensional," Barnett said. "We came
up with a blitz package and were able to get
to Jason White (twice) because we didn'
think they could run well enough to beat us.
Now, that thought doesn't even enter your
mind. They can."

The lack of a strong run game proved to
be the chink in OU's armor in 2003 losses to
Kansas State in the conference title game
and to LSU in the Sugar Bowl. Peterson has
made the ground garne a team strength. in a
complete offensive picture that features a
Heisman Trophy quarterback, experienced
top-flight receivers and a line that coach
Bob Stoops has called the best he has had in
six seasons.

"We have more confidence going into
(Saturday') game because we have a more
complete offense," offensive guard Davin
Joseph said. "Look at all the teams that do
well. They always have one."

Peterson's ability has only been matched
b his exceptional endurance. No one in

CAA Division I-A has more than his 286
carries in a season that includes four games
of 30 or more attempts. He has gained 1,671
yards (a 151.9-yard average per game) and,
should he reach 100 yards against the
Buffaloes, would set another NCAA fresh-
man record with his 11th game of more than
100 yards.

"Adrian right from Day One could go just
like his nickname —All Day," Stoops said.
"He just has that strength and ability to
keep going. He's looked great the last couple
of days in practice."

Peterson says his twice-injured shoulder,
"is good," though he admits he has taken
more pounding in the past 11games than he
ever did at Palestine High School.

"It's a lot tougher," he said, abut it's all
about being mentally ready. I feel pretty
good.

Through the season, Peterson has calmed
his tendency toward a go-q'o-go running atti-
tude. He's learned the patience to follow, not
outrun, his blockers.

"As the weeks went on, I got better at
slowing down and waiting for things to
develop, to be patient and know the hbles
are going to be there," he said. 'Tve got a
good eye for the creases,"

Another development that has added a
wrinkle to OU's offense is his pass blocking,
White pointed out. As a result, defenses can
no longer assume run when Peterson is in
the game.

pe.

KRT

Oklahoma running back Adrian Peterson (28) goes for the pylon as he tries to score on a run in the third quarter, bowling over Baylor

defenders Braelon Davis (5) and Willie Andrews (18) in the Sooners'5-0 victory over the Bears on Nov. 20.
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I POUCIES
I Pre-payment is required. NO REFUhDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERllCN
I Cancellation fora full retund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued

for cancelled ads. AI abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts

I

count as one woid, Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographkal eneeis. The Argonaut

I
is not respor@ble for more than the fiist incoiiect inseitjon. The Argonaut reserves the right to

I
reject ads considered distasteful or lileeious. Classified ads of a business nature may rot

I appear in the Personal column. Use of first names and last initials only unless othenn/ise.

RENTALS 100 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400

I
about on-campus jobs
visit: www.uidaho.edu
/hrs or at 415 W. 6th St.
For more information

6 about off-Campus Jobs
visit the Employment
Services website at
www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjld
or SUB 137
Clerical Assistant III-HRD.:Great PriCes Moscow HumanI: J Several Resource Development
11/29/2004 21017069487

Pet friendly nance Technician Moscow

J Commons Open until fur-
- J On-Site ther notice 25014026886

.1 v'
lilllncllry Custodian Moscow

Commons/SUB Open until

j further notice
25012018376

Benefits Assistant

Units Ayailable Moscow Human Resour-
i ces - Benefits Open until

further notice
27010085411
Customer

Service'pecialist

District1- Coeur
d'Alene College of Agricu-

Itural & Life Sciences-
i Camas Village, 1875 District I Extension
IWhite Avenue, 3 bedroom 11/30/2004 21016093797
unit, $565-$630, covered painter, Assistant

lcarPort, clubhouse, laun- Moscow University
.

I drY facilities, 2 PlaY grou- Residences 12t2/2004
=1nds. Call 882-9604. Equal 25011015965
.- I Housing Opportunity.

Job ¹143Farm Laborer(s)
Feeding, taking care of,

.I Beach front, 2 BR 2 BA, and cleanup for hog farm
lla in Cabo San Lucas. Sow herd. Could include

I
Available 3/12-3/19 some general farm main-
accommodations for 4. IS!nance work. Especiafiy

I Call today for more needed for Sunday and

!for lan
de%!Is. 888-876-6603 Ask Saturday but will include

work during the weekdays
as well. Prefer someone

FOR SAI E 300 with interest in Animal

Sciences. Ability to lift up

l USED FURNITURE to 50 lbs., no allergies to

I Beds, dressers, couches dust as you will be expo-

Ii,desks. Everything for your sed to feed dust, own

- home. Best Selection. transportation-job location

I
Best Prices. Now & Then, is approx. 25 miles from

-1321 E. palouse River Dr., Moscow. 15-20 possibility

I Moscow 882-T886 of more depending on
'umberof students hired.

Pay-$ 9/hr. Job located
close to Colfax WA.

ah mmmmmmmmm m m m w mme w mm ea

EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 SERVICES 500
,'Per Word (per publication).......20,'

Bold Type (per word);.............25I
I Advanced payment is required for all clas- I

,'ified ads, unless credit has been estab-,
I lished with the Argonaut I

¹1Spring Break Website!
Lowest prices guaran-
teed. Book 11 people, get
12th trip freel Group dis-
counts for 6+ www.spring
BreakDiscounts.corn or
800-838-8202.

Job ¹54 Construction
Workerspeiform any
aspect of roofing, applica-
tions, preparation, clean-

up &/or any aspect of car-
pentry: rough framing,
demolition, installation of
products, finish work,
trimming &/or cleanup.
Will become completely
knowledgeable with safe-
ty equipment & safety
operation of all hand &

power tools. Or perform
physical labor; digging,
loading & unloading
material, working in exca-
vation sites & in heights
up to three stories high,
clean up, painting, insu-

lating, yard work & relat-
ed duties of general con-
struction work. Possess
own tools. Driving record
& credit history checks
are mandatory. Preferred:
Framing & finishing work
experience. General con-
structioii knowledge &
carpentry &/or roofing
experience. Will train if

necessary. FT-PT. Pay-

$7.50 to start. Job located
in Moscow.

Job ¹51 Handy Person
Help a homeowner with

some painting jobs, cut-
ting the grass weekly, and
miscellaneous tasks.
Qualifications: Hard work-

er, and own transporta-
tion. 10-20hrs/wk. Pay-
$7.50/hr. Job.located in

Pullman.

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus 4
hours of your group's time
PLUS our free (yes free)
fundralsing solutions EQ-
UALS $1 000-$2 000 in

earnings for your nonsa-
les fundraiser with Cmp-
usFundraiser. Cont-act
Campus Fund-raiser,(888)
923-3238, or visit www.

camp

usfundraiser.corn
~e w w m m m m m m m m m m w w m m m m m ea

EMPLOY MENT400 EMPLOYMENT400
WANTED 600

HUNTERSI WANTED:
Antlers, deer/elk/moose
hides & capes, Cougar/
bear hides/skulls. Elk
ivories. Carcass coyotes/
porcupines. Custom hair-

on tanning, leather, Mos-
cow Hide & Fur, 1760
North Polk Ext., Moscow,
Idaho.

Job ¹120 Mechanic/
Welder. Generally mech-
anic and welding work,
but wil! include construc-
tion, demolition, and con-
crete work. Qualifications:
Valid drivers license, good
standing with the law, own
transportation to and from
work site, responsible, &

prefer exp. with welding &
mechanics. Farm exp. a
plus. PT/FT/ Flex ibie
hours. Pay-$ 8-$10/hrDOE
Job located in Moscow.

EN 6 INEE R I NG

,, LABORATOR I E5
Sewnerog".ar Fng'coor eeg lnbqraTOdcc ISFI I preyei'doc Sycearec, Sonn<oi, and Ptnduevc yqr Iho

Penieetin'e, MOn 1Oelr g, Con1rql, A>egin'.Iqnr ai'd Cdetering af \ iiliiy and InduvnIRI Her
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oar Tact oieal vanir. P/a nv .r yod io eoocidor tho io oeeI'RO earaar opooecun.iac 'n Fu mar.

"Dear Management,
Thanks to StatelineShow-
glrls I was able to finish

my B.A. debt-free. Since
seeing you last, I have
started a Mastersprogram
which I should finish this
December. At the present
time, all of my classes are
done, and I have started
to work on my thesis. I

am writing this note to let

you know that I will be
returning to work at Show
-girls, so that by the time I

receive my advanced
degree, I will once again
have all my loans paid
off." This could be youll
You can earn $500-$800
working a minimum of two
shifts per week. Now hir-

ing waitresses & dancers.
No experience necessary!
We trainl! 18 & older. Call
Statefine Showgirls any-
time affer 3pm. Car pool-

iog available (208)777-
0977

STUDENT BRAND
MANAGER Motivated?
Outgoing? Enthusiastic?
Want to build your resu-
me? CampusFundraiser is
currently hiring a Student
Brand Manager to prmote
our company on your ca-
mpus, work 10 hrs a wk,

$100/week salary plus
bonuses. Leam more at
httpi/www. campusfun
draiser.corn/SBM.asp.

Or COW SC'PIO
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Job¹80 Personal Care
Assistant for Assisted
Living Facility. Working
with seniors in small set-
ting, personal care, meal
preparation, bathing etc.
in a 6 bed assisted living

facility with some Hospice
care. CNA preferred but

not required, over 18
years of age, TB test,
background check will be
completed by facility, must

complete medical certifi-

cation class and CPR
which will be provided by

'mployer, PT-FT $7.50/hr.
Located in Moscow.

~ ~

Pqewer Fnglnoaeing Inieen I Preen iO panic paia in Iha dooa Opmani Cy peqaeeei epee
I'anon.",fere;Ional .es:s, Icsearcn aad analys y oc car pc.i.or Droduct: as ivc as

plppeep .Pet"carel peodue I compae eon'I with cupevv c on. Tho etualrlpd «ppiicar I will

e,eve on powe system E odels anc per'oim system tear iieet tes:I iv1h shipe vbson.
POeil'Oee eroview IPJO yance Madoegeaduc,o eiMdiae in Mimir cot engiuewring, weqedrg

yaourlccqe oy r oocm ie:I coeiisrient, dlsita oscilloscoae and sleax generator, and
atduiv IO eqndun ann eqeumani da.'inan iamle 9 peqrenreree. Ab eiy ID SCP MS Win

<over ar I ic ml port tc'mrna cPIS ation sof:vrare, exaeoerc«with power;yi.er,
Iecrc eccl erodaiing IFMIP or Peraivalvru PIPI Nwe!.

Fri. & Sat.
Dec.3 &4
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I oe rro e 'I'loimationo Ioappiy,pleasevisito,irwebsilc at.

www.saline,rom/careers

Joe eee Moscow Motor Jo ¹141 Childcare Job ¹4 Caregivers. Assist
Newspaper Route Provider. Provide care for whh ln home care byDeliver newsPaPers bY 2 girls, age 2 1/2 and 5.
motor in a very short shopping, helping with

Moscow route. Eam extra
Monday and Wednesday showers housekeeping.r

from 2-5Pm, occasional preferred: CpR & First

Qualifications: 18 Yrs old, provided. PT, nights,
non-smoker, own trans- weekeilds, holidays. Pay-

able work habits. A team
portatioii, earlY childhood CNA: $8.75/hr. Non~NA:
or Elementary Education $8.00.Job located ln

apProach is helPful. Early Major preferred. 6hrs/wk/
moms, 7 days a week. Mon. and Wed. 2-5pm.

Lewiston.

Pay-$ 7/hr. Job located In
month after fuel. Job
located in Moscow.

Job ¹125 Personal Care
Assistant Assist parlyzed
individual with morning
activities, including help
out of bed. Qualifications:
Must be 18 yrs of age
and pass a background
check. Must have car,
person lives 3 miles out
of town. ehrs/ wk Tues.
7:30a-8:30a,Wed. Ta-

10a, Thurs. 7:30a-8:30a,
Fri. 7a-10a. Pay-$ 9/hr.

Job located in Moscow.

Class Begins

February 28, 2005

Personals 1QQQ

CELEBRATE RECOV
ERY. Faith based 12-step
program. Friday T-10PM.
Mt. View Bible Church
960 W. Palouse River
Drive, Moscow. 883-3949

SERVICES 500

PC computer support.
Spyware virus removal
Confidentiality guaran-
teed. Greg 892-8866
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